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%vill have to submit to a reduction equiva-
lent to what we are asked to surrender.
Eggs that brought Is. 6d. a dozen at this
time last year are now bringing only 5 d.
to 6d. per dozen wholesale. At the Har-
vey show yesterday, I was told by some
potato growers that they had wonderful
crops, some as heavy at ten tons to the acre,
but that it would probably be cheaper to
let the potatoes remain in the ground than
to dig them out. At the Midland Junction
sales yesterday, good wethers in the wool
wvere 11s. 3d. apiece. Surely to goodness,
in agreeing to a reduction of 10 per cent.,
we are only falling into line with the pri-
maury producers!

Hon. G-. W. Miles: We are not even
doing that.

Ron. J. M. MACFARLANE: At any
rate, it is an acknowledgment that the cost
of living hasq been reduced equal to the
percentage we arc asked to forego. I was
in the House when Parliamentary allow-
ances were increased by £200 a year. The
reason given for increasing them was the
high cost of living. By the same token we
should now reduce our allowances. I ad-
mit that members like Mr. Williams, who
have to live on their Parliamentary allow-
alices and who have to yield up portion to
meet the demands of constituents wbo in-
dulge in leg-pulling, are at a disadvantage.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Leg-pull-
ing by whom, their lady constituents?

Hon. J1. M. MACFARLANE: As we
granted ourselves increased allowances on
the score of the higher cost of living, we
should submit to a reduction now that the
cost of living is declining. .1 support the
second reading.

On motion by Hon. W. H. Kitson, debate

adjourned.

House QdjQuVIed at 6.3 p.m.
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QUESTION-IINING, PROSPECTORS,
SUSTENANCE.

Ron. al. F. TROY asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, Is he aware that a large num-
ber of prospectors have applied to the Mines
Department for sustenance to carry on pros-

pecting operations, and that the Central
Mining Board are unable to deal with th0l
applications owing to lack of funds? 2,
When will the necessary funds be provided?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1,' Yes.' 2,' I hope to make a definite an-
nouncement in a few days.

QUESTION--STATE FERRY SERVICE.

Mr. WELLS asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Have the Government imported
the engines for use in a new South Perth
ferry boat, and what was their landed cost?
2, Have tenders been called for the con-
structioa of a new ferry boat? 3, If not,
when do the Government intend to call ten-
ders for its construction? 4, What amount
has been paid by the Government during
the last 12 months for the hire of boats
in the maintenance of the Mends Street-
Barrack Street service?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. Approximate cost L4,800. 2,
No. 3, Owing to heavy cost of construction
it is not proposed to call tenders for the
time being. 4, £E267 159. for the year ended
30th June, 1Q30.
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BILL-SALAR.IES TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th October.

HON. P. QOLLIER (Boulder) [4.35]:
The Notice Paper contains a substantial
number of taxing Bills that unfortunately,
because of things being as they are, w Vill
have outstanding results. In tines of pros-
perity taxation is usDull low; revenue is
buoyant, and in many directions there is
not the same need for heavy taxation. This
occurs at a period, too, when the people
would be best able to bear heavier taxa-
tion. In a time like the present, when trade
is depressed, and things generally are fairly
bad, it is an occasion when increased taxa-
tion has to be levied, and yet it is -nfor-
tunately an occasion when the public are
not in a position to mieet increased taxa-
tion owing to the depressed circumstances.
In recent months within the Commonwealth
there have been great increases in taxa-
tion. Federal taxes have been piled up be-
cause of the financial difficulties the Com-
monwealth Parliament have to face, until
we scarcely know where we are with the
increases that are going on. Then there
are our own taxes, which. at present are
substantial. Certainly they are not as high
as in many of the other States, but until
the recent increases in some of them ours
were about on a level with many of tha
sister States. Not, the least of the burdens
of taxation is that which is levied by the
local governing bodies. I am beginning to
find that out. A man is taxed on where hd'
lives in the city with water rates and other
charges. Ina the country he has to pay local
rates and other taxes also, until I am afraid
people in the country are being taxed out
of existence, or to such an extent that it,
must have a very detrimental effect upon
employment. As we all know, the amount
of taxation thnt the people have to pay baa
a very solid contributing effect upon the
difficulties of unemployment. 'When money
is taken from the citizens for the purpose
of government, it means that those people
have less money to spend.. There will there-
fore be less employment. Whether we like
it or not, the financial position of the State
is such that there must he very severe econo-
mies in expenditure and some form of in-
creased taxation. That is because we have

undertaken to balance the ledger for this
year. Here, I can only repeat what L said
earlier in the session, that the great trouble
we are faced with is that we have to bal-
ance the ledger, not only in this, but in
all the other States, in one year. To have
to do this ini so short a period forces taxa-
tion in many directions, which would not,
otherwise be necessary if the balancing of
the ledger were spread over a longer term.
In balancing the ledger this year, we have
to go to half a million better than we d
last year, or a little more beCause of the
deficiti, and wve have also to make provision
tor an additional substantial amount for
added interest.

The Premier: And exchange.
Hon. P. COLLIER. Exchange is a new

item. in our Estimates AlUtogether it is
a very heavy burden to hare to f ace in one
year. There may be, and will be differences
of opin ion as to what forms taxation should
take.

The Premier:. We shall always be wrong.
Ask your own colleagues.

Hon, P. COLLIER: It i,; one of the mosit
difficult taqts to frame taxation BIS, be-
cause there wvill always be the assertion that
the other fellow should pay. I know the
difficulties attached to the position. The
first thing to hear in mind with respect to
this -Bilt is that it taxes oil Government cum-
ployees. The impression is abroad that the
tax relates only to those who come under
the Public Service Act, the salaried officials
of the Public Service. That is not so, It
taxes all who are in Government employ-
mnent. whether they are in receipt of Sal-
aries or wages. It taxes those in sem-C ov-
erment departments, which include not
only those in the direct Public Service, but
those engaged in the public utilities, tradl-
kng concerns, and all those activities set out
in the second schedule of the Bill. That
ought to he made clear in the mind of the
public.

The Premier: If they are taxable. Cer-
tain exemptions. are provided.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The effect of all this
should be made clear. Tfhe Bill applies to
all who are in Government emplo 'yment and
to those who will be taxable. There is
an exemption of £252 for married people,
or those who have persons dependent upon
them. The arguments that were advanced
on Tuiesday wvith regard to the reduction
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in thie allowances to members of Parlia-
ment, apply as well in this case. The Bill
singles out for taxation one section of the
people whose income consists of wages or
salaries, and does not touch the large an-
bar of people "'ho are in receipt of salaries
or wages outside the Government service.

The Premier: Mlost of them have had
their salaries cut down already.

Eon. P. COLLIER: That has freely been
stated in the Press. As a matter of fact,
I should think that the reduction in wages,
or salaries, of those in commercial houses
or private employment, must be very
limited at present.

The Premier: It is tremendous.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The great majority

of those in employment are working nder
awards of the Arbitration Court, and the
court has not yet made any redaction. If
the salaries of those in private employment
have been reduced, it can only be in those
cases where the persons concerned are not
working under industrial Arbitration Court
awards.

The Premier: We can exempt anyone
who is reduced by reclassification, or by an
award of the court.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Anyone whose in-
come is reduced because of part-time em-
ployment or rationing.

The Premier: Or a reduction in wages.
lion. P. COLLIER: To the extent that

sauch a man suffers a reduction, there is
provision to cover him in the Bill.

The Premier: The reclassification is due,
you know.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Let me take the case
of those in private employment. say in
banks, insurance companies and commercial
houses. There are tens of thousands of
women and men in private employment
who may be drawing salaries or wages equiv-
alent to those set out in this Bill. They will
ho entirely free from this form of taxation.
It is limited only to those in Government
employment and a considerable number i)f

those in private employment have just is
much security and continuity of work as
have those in the Public Service. To all
intents and purposes, those employed in comn-
meneial houses and other places of business
in the city are permanent employees, and
yet they will not be affected by the Bill at
all. Those ini Government employment are
singled out as we, our unfortunate selves,
were singled out under the EU]l we discussed

on Tuesday. I will give the House some in-
stances to indicate how the Bill will affect
Government employees. Take the person
who is in receipt of an annual salary of
£204. Under the Bill he will pay £7 16s.

The Premier: That applies to single per-
sons.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, that is what will
be paid by those people to whom the Bill
will apply. It is clear tha-t it does not apply
to married persons or those with dependants
who receive a salary less than £2,52. On the
other hand, single persons w-il have to pay
that amount. In addition, that individual
will have to pay income tax amounting to
£2 '3s. 4d. Hon. members will see how much
in excess is the impost under the Bill com-
pared with what will have to be paid :as
income tax. The person in receipt of £300
a year wvill pay £14 6s, per annum under
the Bill and £4 5s. as income tax. It must
be made clear that the impost under the Bill
is not in lieu of income tax. The latter tax
will have to he paid in addition. The per-
Ron in receipt of a salary of £3860 per annum
-,v4ll have to pay;£22 15s. under the Bill, and
£E5 14s, 7d. on account of income tax.
So the rates progress until we find that
the person in r~eceipt of £600 per annum will
have to pay a salaries tax of £44 17s. and
£C13 15s. as income tax. A large number - f
people in private employment who are n)
receipt of salaries equivalent to those I have
mentioned will pay income tax only, and
nothing at all under the Hill. There is a
great distinction, therefore, between the
treatment received by persons in the Gov-
ernment Service and that accorded those en-
gaged by private employers. If a special
tax on salaries is justified, surely one sec-
tion ought not to be singled out in that re-
spect. Yet that is the position with reg-ard
to this tat- Persons in private employ mont
will be immune. It is true that a large nnin
her of people have had their incomes greatly
reduced. The farmers have been mentioned
and the same applies to business people and
traders of all descriptions. Many of them,
of course, have no income at all that can je
reduced. I am not unmindful of the fact
that some people engaged in trade or bus-
iness are worse off to-day than those who arc!
in receipt of wages and salaries, because
their whole income bas disappeared in one
direction or another. I do not know what
the position is regarding some of the pro-
fessions.
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The Attorney General: Some have nothing
coining to them at all-architects, for in-
stance-

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know how
those engaged in the legal and medical pro-
fessions are situated.

The Attorney General: 1 am told that the
doctors are having a rat-her rough spin.

Hon, P. COLLIER: And I am told that
the legal work has not decreased.

Mr. H, W. 'Mann: Recently the undertak-
ers put some of their men on half time!

Hon. P. COLLIER:- That means that mo-t
of the doctors are working overtime in order
to achieve results to the detriment of the
undertakers.

The Attorney General: And of the lawyers
too, because they do not get probate fee.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not propose to
tahour the question, because I have said all
I have to say already on the Bill wve dealt
with on Tuesday. What I said then applies
to the Bill now before us. The Bill clearly
singles out one section and leaves nntoueh;-d
another section in receipt of similar wages
and salaries. To that extent the mnea-sure
runs counter to all accepted principles of
equity with regard to taxation.

MR. McCALLUM (South Fremnantle)
[4.51]: Although the impost to be levied
under the Bill is tenned a tax, the Bill is
really one to reduce wages and salaries. In
its essence the Bill is submitted in obedi-
ence to the instructions received from the
Employers' Federation that wages must
come down.

The Premier: It is not.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The Bill is a deliberate

attempt to undermine the Arbitration Court;
it sets aside the Arbitration Court;, it
defies the fixed basic wage; by a subter-
fuge it sets out to reduce the wages of every-
one employed in the Government Service.
It is the most pernicious Bill yet introduced
in this Parliament, and it emanates from a
man who, at the time of the elections, 'when
it was freely stated that if elected his first
action would be to reduce wage;, replied
that there was no truth in the allegation,
and that such statements represented pure
political propaganda. Despite the Premier's
denial, here, in his first session, he has
brought down a Bill to reduce the wages of
even the charwomen, the widows who are em-
ployed part-time, sweeping out our
schools and other Government build-

ings., on a wage of from 27s. to
29s. per week. Ha is attempting to
reduce wages even down to that standard.
Deny it as he may, and did when the point
was put to him during the course of the
Address-ini-reply debate, that is the fact.
He denied the suggestion at the elections,
and be has denied it since. His supporters
denied it during the election campaign. The
member for Perth (Mfr. H. W. Mann), dur-
ing his campaign, said-

It hadI bOPIL said that Sir .Jant.,s MitChell,
if returned to office, would reduce w-uges and
interfere with the 44-hour week. Sir .Jnncs
wouild do no0thin~g unconIstitutional aial would
not ittenilit to interfere with tho awards
muade by the Arbitration Court.

lIn the first Bill dealing with the matter, the
Premier seeks to interfere -with them. What
will the member for Perth do in the face of
this measure 7 Does it not seek to reduce
wages that the Arbitration Court has fixedV
Does it not undermnine the basic wage that
the court fixed as the limit upon which men
or women should be I alled upon to exist?
This is what the campaign director for the
Nationalist Party said on the same point-

It is suceh an obviously shiallow ipiece of
cettioi jPropagnda, without any fouindation
in fact, that it is beneath the vontemipt of
the Nationalist Party.

But here it is. Here is the Bill to reduce
the wages of everyone, not only in Govern-
ment employment but those engaged in semi-
Government departments as well, Why is
not the Premier as honest and candid 'with
the people as the Premier of Queensland
was9 Differ as we may from the opinions
of that gentleman, he was candid enough
and honest enough to tell the people oh'
Queensland, when he was challenged, that he
admitted his action was repudiation, that he
was defying the Arbitration Court, and
forcing a reduction in the rates fixed in the
court's awards, and setting up reduced
wages. Instead of adopting that attitude,
the Premier of Western Australia has intro-
duced taxation, despite his earlier denials of
his intention to reduce wages. At this stage
I desire to offer an emphatic protest against
the manner in which this and the other four
taxing Bills have been placed before mem-
bers. It was a habit of the present Premier,
when he sat on the Opposition side of the
House, to interject in an insulting way when
Ministers had notes to refer to. He said they
were reading their speeches. The Premier
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stood up in this Chamber with a sheaf of
typewritten not", and did not even
read them. He introduced four in-
tricate Bills, dealing with taxation-
Bills of a description never before
introduced to the Parliament of this
State-and from the time he moved the sec-
ond reading of the first Bill until the fifth
Order of the Day had been reached, be occu-
pied only 17 minutes in placing the measures
before us. No word of explanation was given
to us. He poured the Bills out like a barrel
load of bricks, and tipped them out for
hon. menihers to dissect. There was no word
of explanation as to how the Bills would
operate, and in regard to one particular
Bill he simply read the schedule. The Pre-
mier's action was an insult to the Cham-
ber and to the people of Western Austra-
lia. That is what his action amounted
to, particularly when he was charged with
the task of giving mnembers informattion
as to how the Bills would operate and -what
was to be done. Are we to assume that
the Premier did not understand the Bills,
and therefore did not give us the necessary
information? Has any 6ther Minister ever
before introduced four taxation measures
atid spent three or four minutes on each?
The Bil bnfnre us now has 12 clauses.

Mr. SPEAKR: Order! With all due
respect to the hon. member, he is not refer-
ring to the Bill before the House.

Mr. MeCALLUM1: I am referring to the
Bill before us. The Premier took four whole
minutes in speaking to this Bill. He did
,not give us any explanation of it in any
particular whatever. The Bill before us de-
finitely wipes out the Arbitration Court and
establishes, Parliament as tha wage-fixing
authority. The Bill defies the Arbitration
Court and sets aside the.basic wage. When
dealing with the Bill that affected the allow-
auces paid to members of Parliament, I
said that the measure would be taken as
an instruction to the Arbitration Court that
wages had to coin4' down. The Bill em-
bodies the Government's defiance of the
Arbitration Court. We are asked to sa"
to the Arbitration Court, "No matter what
wages you may fix, Parliament will decree
that the amounts specified in the Bill will
he taken from the workers, not only in the
Government Service but in the semi-Gov-
ernment departments as well." It is clear
repudiation; it means wiping out the Ari-

tration Court altogether. From what wec
can hear, the Government have in mind, an'l
arc actually now considering, the introduc-
tion of a special Bill to suspend the basic
wage provisions of the Arbitration Act.
Why are the Government not honest enough
to deal with the whole thing candidly and
let the people know where they standl In-
stead of that, under a camouflage they bring
down a taxation measure, the real objective
of which is to reduce the wages of all who'
are employed in the Government serviee
As the Leader of the Opposition pointed
out, the Bill does not afect the salaried
staff only. It applies to everyone; it ropes
in everyone.

Mr. Mlunsie: Even ninses in the Child-
ien's Hospital.

Mr. MeCALLU.M: Yes, and that is not
a Government institution. The Premier hip
roped in everyone he can, except the em-
ployees of the private firms. He is not
touching those, because I suppose he would
find difficulty in that direction if lie at-
tempted it. But for all Government em-
ployees, the wages and salary men, and
even the part-time cleaners of schools; from
the navvy on the railway to the lumper on
the wharf, casual men everywhere, their
wages. are to he taxed to an extent alto-

gether outrageous as compared with thn
income taxation imposed on people outside
the Government service. But of course I
have not any doubt as to what is in thd
mind of the Premier, which is that he is
setting an example to others, is saying to
the employers, "Here is what we have done;
you should follow suit." That is his policy
of forcing down wages and lowering the
standard of living, getting out of all who
cannot protect themselves as much money
as he can extract from them. We knew at
the time of the elections what would hap-
pen if he were to get into power, but ho
denied it, and said it was mere pohitiealj
propaganda. Yet when he introduces the
Bill he has not the courage to say, "This
is in defiance of what I said at the elec-
tions." Hie has not the honesty, as the Prc-l
mier of Queensland has, to say, "I know I
am repudiating the Arbitration Court andt
the law. I know I am going to undermin4
all that. If it is said that the lowest the
worker can live upon is £4 5s. per week,
I say he has got to live on something lesi'
I have the majority behind me, and I an
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going to do it." Why cannot the Premier and the wages men in the Government ser-
be candid about it? He gave only four
minutes to the moving of the second read-
ing of a 12-clause Bill. 11e vouchsafed
not a word of explanation. No one outside
the House knows what is in the Bill from
the report of the Premier's speech. Not
one section of the community understands
what the force of this Bill would be if it
lbecame law. I am gingm to submit a few
comparisons to show what it will mean if
it becomes law. But let me first of all re-
mind the Premier that not as far back as
the elections, which were held a few months
ago, but more recently, only a few weeks
ago, when a deputation asked him to live
up to his election promises by finding money
to provide work, he said, "This community
is altogether too highly taxed now, and I
am not going to be a party to further taxa-
tion." That was only a few weeks ago.
That money was required to find work for
the unemployed. But the Premier's troubles
about living up to his electioneering pro-
mises! He said, "No, I will have nothing
to do with the imposition of further taxa-
tion." Now he has hrought down this mesa-
are, not to find work and give employment,
but to bring in money to balance his ledger
and make up some of the inflated items in
his Budget, items which he knows in his
heart he has no chance of getting.

The Premier: What do you know about
inflation?

Mr. MeCALtIM: We will show you how
your figures are inflated and have no chanice
in the world of being realised. In the
abort space of a few weeks ago the Premier
said he would not have anything to do with
increased taxation, and now we have from
him this list of new taxation Bills. I want
to point out that a man on wages, or on
fixed salary, particularly in the Government
service, is the man that can least afford to
be singled out for special taxation of this
kind. He is the man who, when things
are booming and money is being made out-
side the service, aitd the cost of living is
going up, is bound to suffer. Take the wat
period: It was the man on wages or onf
fixed salary who did not get any increase
whatever in his income. He had no oppor-
tunity to go out and make big wvar proflts4
Even the wool grower and the wheat grower.
who are hard up to-day, got big prices then
and made big money. But the salaried mend

vice bad no opportunity to make big money.
Yet now they are singled out for special
taxation. Even our tribunals are defied in
order that the Premier may get at those
men who, during an inflated period, wer,
unable to go out and make profits and
augment their income, and engage in pro-
fiteering as seine other sections of the comn-
inanity did. According to the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner's report, from 1909 to
1919 the average salary of public servants
actually dropped by £1, or from £229 to
£228, while during the same period the cost
of living rose by 46 per cent. And these
are the people who are now being singled
out for special taxation. And we are told
-we were told again in the leading article
in this morning's newspaper-that these
men are in a better position than those out-
side. Their average salary during the period
to which I have referred dropped by £1,
while the cost of living went up by 46 per
cent. And the 19925 classification placed
the basic wage for an officer in the Public
Service at £0204 per annumn, or £3 18s. 63d.
per week, which is 7s. rGd. below the basic
wage outside. This Bill is going to tax
the public servant further. No single mal
outside the Government service cant work
for less than £4 6is. per week. The law
will not allow it. But the rate fixed for
the clerical staff in the Public Service is
£3 18s. 6d. And not content wvith forcing
him to work for so much less than the same
man would get outside, the Govenmment pro-
pose specially to tax him. So where is the
contention that these men are better off
than men outside, and entitled to have a
special tax imposed upon them!' The in-
fairness about it is this: this range will
include practically every tradesman em-
ployed in the Government service, harbour
works, public works or railways. They will
all be on about £300 per annum. According
to the tax set out in this Bill, those people
will have to pay, 53. 6d1 per week, or at the
rate of is. in the pound. Men onl £285 will
have to pay the rate of Is. in the pound on,
their incomes. Under our Income Tax Act,
before a man has to pay 1s. in the pound
he must be receiving £1,500 per annum.
Under this Bill all the mechanics, all the
tradesmen in the Government service are to
he taxed at the same rate a., a man outside,
receirinz £1.500 per annum, pays in income
tax. Is that equitable? Is not that singlinz-
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out the Government employees for a special
impost? Where, now, is the contention
that because they are in the Public Service
they are better off than if they were out-
side? If this Bill becomes law, a
mechanic working in the Midland Junc-
tion. Workshops will have to pay
£14 6is. per annum more in taxation
than will the mechanic working for n
private firm, or working for the Midland
Railway Company just across the line. A
lumper working on the Fremnantle Wharf
for the Fremantle Harbour Trust will have
to pay this tax, while a Inmper beside him
working for the shipping companies will ho
free from the tax. LDown in the timiber dis-
tricts all the workers in the State Sawmills
will have to pay the tax, but the mn work-
ing in any of Milflar's mills will be free froiti
it. A manl working for the 'Main Roads
Board out onl the roads will have to pay the
tax, while another man employed by a road
contractor will not have to pay it. That :.;
equity and justice! That is what this law
proposes, namely, to sing-le out a section A
the community for this spepial impost. Ac-
cording to the Public Service Commission-
er's report, the average rate paid to public
servants is £:331 per annum. A man on thrit
salary will have to pay £10 10s. per annum
tax nder this Bill, or an amount equal to
the income tax paid by an outside man re-
ceivingV£70 per annum. He is taxed at the
same 'rate as a man receiving £2,000 per
annum. That is what this Bill means. The
average rate paid by pnblic servants under
this special tax will be equal to the income
tax rate of a man drawing £2,000 per
annum. What kind of justice and equity
is, there in this?' And with the wages
man it is even more unfair. t cannot
find words to express my view of the
iniquity of the measure. We have never
known such a Bill to he suggested to ny
Parliament. And it ropes in all the semi-
Government departments. Take the Fire
Brigades Board: The Government find only
aquarter of the money for that board. Takel

the hospitals: This will tax-the wages of the
nlurses, the housemlaids, everybody employed
in the hospital;, although three-fourths of
the money for those institutions is found
outside the Government. The Premier is
roping them all in to impose this special.
taxation on them.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Which clause brings
in the nurses of 'the hospitals?

Mr. 3IcCALLIJ.M: Let me give a few
other comparisons to show the iniquity of the
Bill. Take the single man employed on;£204
per annum. If he is employed outside the
Government service he will pay £2 6s. Id.
in income tax, but if he is employed by the
Government he will now be required to pay
£10 2s. under this Bill. A muan on £300 ouit-
side the Government service will pay in in-
conmc tax £4- 5s., but if he is in the Govern-
mnent service he will be required to pay
£18 11s. A man on £360 outside the Gov-
ement service will pay in income tax f5
14s., but if lie is in the service of the Gov-
ern ment lie will now ho required to pay £2
Ds. A manl on £400 in the Government ser-
vice will be required to pay £33 is., whereas
the man outside will have only £7 to pay in
income tax. A manl on £500 outside the Gov-
erment service will pay £E10, as against the
£47 to be taken from the man in the Govern-
mient service. And again, a man on £600
outside the Governmentb service will pay £13
15s. as against the £58 to be demanded from
the mian on £000 in the Government service.
There is the iniquity of the wvhole prop osi-
tion. The principle is so unfair, so inequit-
able, that it is outrageous. Every law of taxa-
tion with which I am acquainted, when im-
posing a tax on one's income takes into ac-
count the whole of that income, whereas this
law is sing-ling out a special income or special
wage upon which to impose a special tax.
The worst featuare of all is the undermining
of the Court of Arbitration, sand the defi-
ance of the decision of the court regarding
the mnimnun wage upon which men and
woemen shall live. This is a deliberate at-
tack on the Arbitration Court; it is deliber-
ate repudiation of the awards and agree-
ments made under the arbitration law, and
though it is camouflaged by the name of a
tax, in essence it is a scheme to reduce wewes.
It is another instance of the long list of
similar acts by the Government of repudi-
ating their promises daring the short period
they have been in office. The Government
are the last ones who should accuse any-
body of repudiation. They themselves have
repudiated so much that they should be ac-
customed to the word and acquainted with
its full meaning.

The Premier: You need to be careful.,
Mr. McGA.LLTJM: They are cutting down

wages, although the Premier in the early
part of the session ridiculed a suggestion
to that effect and said it was purely poli-
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tical propaganda, and was backed by his
supporters and by his organisation. It was
on a par with the Premier's cry about find-
ingo work for all. When it was asked how
he wouldd find money to provide work, he
would not hear of additional taxation; he
said the community were already too heavily
taxed. Yet within a few weeks lie comes
down to Patliarnent with this long list of
taxation legislation, sits smugly in his seat,
and refusesi to give any information on it.
lie occupied three minutes in introducing
a 12-clause Bill for which there was no pre-
(edent, and his speech contained nothing to
inform the community of their liability un-
der the menstire. Is there any employee
who could gather from the speech of the
Premier just how the measure would affect
him-' C add any of the 10,000 wages men
emlpioyed by the Government glean froma
the l'.t-tnier's ,:petech what the measure would
mean-? Is, Parliament to he called upon to
Pass a law imposing heavy financial bar-
(letis on the people w-ithout their being ad-
vised of its effect'.

Mr. Mfuncie: Very few members knew
what it meant.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: How could -we know?
The Premier did not tell us.

The -Premier: The member for Hanuians
had better stick to his bookmakers.

Mr. McCALLUMa: The Premier threw
the Bill at members without any explana.-
tion, and did not give the public an oppor-
tunitv to understand its purport. I hope
the Government will realise, from the corn-
narisons I have made, that the Bill is alto-
gether inequitable. The Government are not
content with this measure; they have two
barrels to their gun. They are approaching
the Arbitration Court asking for an in-
crease of hours and the abolition of district
allowances. If this Bill becomes law and
the G*overnment gain the decision in the
Aintration Court, it wvill mean that a trades-
mani at Kalgoorlie receiving £360 per an-
nunm, plus £45 district allowance, will suf-

1'a reduction of £22 15s. plus the dis-
!riet allowance, a total of £E77 15s. per an-
Huma.

IL% Marshall: He would not have knownt
:hat if you had not told him.

Mr, McCALL.UM: The Premier did not
explain the cfit ct of the m2at aure, and ttlt
Mnan in Kalgo.. lie is entitled to know it be-

fore Parliament passes the Bill and before
the taxation is imposed. It sbould not be
left for members of the Opposition to dis-
sect the Bill and explain its details. When
the present Premier was Leader of the Olp.
position he complained if every detail of a
Bill was not explained, and we ma&e a
special point to explain everything fully.
But the Premier introduces four taxation
Bills in less than 17 minutes, and this one
occupied three minutes. What a great per-
tonnance I I have given comparisons ex-
plaining how Oovernment employees will
he affected as compared with private
employees. A man in private employ will
not have to pay this tax. Does the member
rot' Katanning realise that this measure will
apply to the ganger on the track just as much
as to the Under Secretary for Law? He
could not learn that from the Premier's
speech, but 1 am telling him now. A car-
penter working for the Railway Depart-
mnent will be affected, but not a carpenter

ilngfor a privat contractor.

~Mr. Piesse: You wil, :t'liit that very sub-
&ai11rial reductions na'e buan malec by pri-
vate o.-ployers.

Mr. McCALL CM: There have been no
reductions. The Arbitration Court fixes the
wages, and private employers cannot reduce
thein. This measure is framed in defiance
of the Arbitration Court. What is the use
of the hon. member talking like that?

Mr. Angelo: Will you assist the Govern-
ment to get the Arbitration Court to make
ak reduction?

Mr. McCALLUM: I shall do nothing of
the sort, and if the Government bring down
some of the measures that I am told they
have on the stocks, a lively reception is in
store for them.

The Minister for Lands: To which are
you returrng

Mr. MeCALLOM:- I suppose the Govern-
ient have so many that they want to know

which one. I refer to the one resulting from
the deputation of employers who waited
upon the Premier.

The Minister for Lands: That is this one.
Mr. McCALLUM: This one, too. I have

given comparisons and shown the effect of
the measure, and I hope that I have said
sufilcient to convince the Premier, if he is
open to conviction, that he will be doing a
wave injustice to all Government employees,
the navvy, the charwoman, the widow clean-

1278
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ing a school, nurses in hospitals, everybody
right up to an Under Secretary. He is im-
posing this taxation on all in Gov-
erment, employment, while men in privatd
employment will not be subject to it. I hope
the Government will see their way to adopt
a more equitable method. If additional
money is required, let the taxation be spread
over the community so that each one, no
matter what his position, will contribute
according to his means instead of singling
out employees according to their vocation.
Merely because a man is a member of Par-
liament or an employee of the Government,
instead of being in business, is no justifica-
tion for singling out his income for special
taxation.

on motion by Mr. Richardson, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES 1930-31.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Richardson in the Chair.

Department of Poliee.-Hon. J. Scaddan,
Minister.

Vote, Police f254,842:
LX 4 t

MR.' HEGNEY .(Middle Swan) [5.25]:
1 have a few remarks to make regarding the
action of the Police Department in a distant
portion of the State. A number of men who
have been going about their 'business in the
ordinary way have been apprehended by the
police for no reason at all. I have asked a
series of questions of the Minister regarding
the matter, but some of his replies were not
complete. There was an incident at Billa-
blong on the 10th October. Eleven men
were going on their way through the district
when they wvere apprehended by the police.
There were about 25 police and a large
number of cars, which it is estimated carried
160) special constables who had been sworn
in to apprehend the men. It has been proved
that no violence of any kind has been comn-
nmitted in that part of the State, and yet
those men who were going on their way have
been apprehended by the police. Some of
the men say they were searched. If my in-
formation is correct, one or two experi-
enced officers were successful in restraining
the specials, who desired the ordinary police

to get out of the way and let them have a
go0 at the men. I have mentioned that the
naumbers were 160 to 11, and it shown the
type of men the Government have sworn in
as specials. I asked the Minister, by way
of question, who was paying for the special
police work, and he replied that no payment
had been made. If the department is not
paying for the special police work, it would
appear that the squatters are paying for it.
If that is so, a large number of men have
been sworn in to protect their own interests
when there was no justification 'whatever
for it. What would happen if a Labour
Government yielded to pressure to appoint
specials from their ranks to safeguard their
interests! What al hue and ct-v there would
be throughout the land! Let me quote a
statement by the pastoralists-

Th'Ie disconteiited element has been, taken
by surprise onl so Inaity occasions that it does
not know what to expeet. All names of
trardllers along thle tracks have been taken
by tile pollee, tile ,novecmcnts of everyone has1
bee,, earefilY tabled, and, with motors and
aeroplanes, it has provedl possible to locate
Suspects a! anlY point.

Even my own brother, who was speaking to
another party in Yalgoo one evening, was
apprehended in the public highway by a
special constablc. That is not periisibldl
under British law, hut it actually happened.
1 understand he wrote a complaint to thd
Commissioner of Police.

11r. Angelo: Did he get any satisfaction?
Mr. HEGNEY: I do not know. Yeiter-

day: or to-day a number of men were a-
raigned before the Carnarvon court on a
charge of disorderly conduct. The disord-
erly conduct consisted of their trying to
dissuade men from taking work which they
as shearers had ref used to do under the Deth-
ridge award. The shearers afterwards were
stopped by a large nmber of police and
by about 160 squatters, who influenced the
other men to go with them. That is the
disorderly conduct with which they were
charged. In the Carnarvon court men have
been fined heavily, the total of the penal-
ties and costs being £240. If violence had
been used,, there would have been warrant
for the swearing-in of special constables; but
the ordinary police could have attended to
ordinary breaches of the peace. Nearly alt
the squatters in the North-West have been
sworn in as special constables-a. grave step
to take. The Government talk about eoon-
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omy, and I w~ould point out to them that
there was no need to engage an, aeroplane
at a cost of £275 to the State, or to obtain
fleets of motor cars, for the transport of
police.

My. Angelo: What about the Bullsbrook
incident?

Mr. UEGNEY: It camne out in court that
that was merely an old dispute between two
men. Throughout the Australian States it
has been the experience that in the case of
a shearers' strike what is done by those
on strike is always magnified. That remark
applies to the Bullsbrook incident. Legal
men in such' conditions are apt to show
themselves vicious. It must he acknow-
ledged that the fines imposed upon the
6hearers in the North-West tire absolutely
vicious, as, is also the default, fixed at four
months' imprisonment. I am not concerned
with the merits of the dispute, but I amn
concerned that men travelling along the
public highway on their business should be'
,apprehended. It is that 1 protest against.
The journal published on behalf of the pas-
toralists mientions that a motor truck had
to be enclosed in the wanner of a bird cage
for the purpose of conveying men from one

place to another. In point of fact, that
bird-cage truck has been used by its owner
for over 12 months in that form, and it has
actually carried members of the shearers'
union travelling to work on various stations
since the inception of the present season.
Yet there were statements in the pastoral-
ists' journal that this truck had been en-
closed to protect those in it from, violence.
That is an absolute falsehood, and 1 speak
from accurate information. Some of the
special constables were hialf drunk, and had
firearms in their possession; and they
wanted the police to get out of the way
while they themselves had an open go.
I enter an emphatic protest against these
happenings, and hope the Minister for
Police will curb the spirit of the specials.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.35]:
I wish to refer to the activities of the pol-
ice in curbing street betting. I do not deny
that I am in a large measure responsible
for police activities in this respect.

The Minister for Police: That has rnei,
hidden so far. Why do you put the sJew
a way ?

jn. 1'. CULtLDCR. I do not carc ub9
k,'ows it. I would suggest to the Govern-

iaant that they i-icrease the activities of the
police, and so obtain inure revenue. There
are some people who have no objection to
street betting, but in my opinion Perth is
a positive disgrace on Saturday aft 'rau u.

The Minister for Police; On Monday
morning too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no city in
Australia, there is no city in the world that
I know where one will see the same spectacle
as is to be witnessed here on Saturday after-
noons and race days. And it is gradme'iy
growing worse. I hope the police will in-
crease their activities so as to snppress tlhc
evil. In front of nearly every barber's shop
and of nearly every hotel in the city and
suburbs one would think public meetings
were being held; the footpath is absolutely
blocked, mid women and children walking
along the footpath have almost to get out
on the train track, and incur the risk ofr
being run over by motor traffic, because
these gentry will not movc off the footpath.
It belongs to them. I object to a public
thoroughfare being takenx pessessiou of by
people who have not the decency to stand
aside and let others proceed along the foot-
path. Moreover, women and children pass-
ing hear vile language from the crowd, It
would be interesting if the Licenses Reduc-
tion Board were to inquire the extent to
which licensees of hotels permit their pre-
mnises to be used for betting purposes. I

knmow that the police have not the power
they require-they have asked for it for
years-to suppress street betting entirely.
Under the existing law they cannot bring
the charges necessary to secure that end. I
hope the Government will cause the activ-
ities of the police to be doubled and insist
on the footpath being kept clear on Satur-
day afternoon in front of barbers' shops
and hotels. The present state of affairs is
a reflection upon the city. Strangers visit-
ing Perth would wonder what was the mat-
ter on Saturday afternoons. Such sights
are not to be witnessed in any other city
known t0 met. I repeat, the evil is increas-
ing. If the taxes on sport should become
law, the evil is likely to double in intens-
ity, because numbers of bettors wvill not go
to the course, with resultant increase in
what is known as starting price bookmjak-
ing. Evidently it is a profitable business,
because notwithstanding heavy fines, £15 or
£20 or £30, the starting price bookmakers
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cheerfully go on with the game. The moan
who is fined this week is not caught next
week, because magistrates have threatened
to impose imprisolnent in the case of a
second or third conviction. In order to
avoid that, a new man is put on periodic-
ally. The bookmaker employs a different
man every time, so that it will be a first
conviction and incidentally a lighter fine.
Then the fine is paid and the game goes
on. A number of supposed hairdressing
shops are not hairdressing shops at all. They
do not exist for legitimate trade. They are
merely there for shop betting purposes.

The Minister for Police: They take the
hair off their customers.

Mr. Angelo: They take the seal ps off
them.

Ron. P. COLLIER. The hairdressing is
merely a blind. I hope the police will take
effectual steps to prevent gangs from gath-
ering on footpaths for bietting purposes on
every Saturday afternoon.

MR, SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [5.40):
While the Leader of the Opposition wants
to speed up police activities in one direc-
tion, I shall be glad if the Minister will
quieten them down a little in another direc-
tion. I refer to the activities of the Fre-
mantle police with regard to unfortunates
sleeping out. That is no crime, but mer I
the effect of the Government not having
provided these people with either work or
shelter. For that reason they are Coal-
pelled to sleep out. During the last few
weeks they have been visited by the police
on an average two or three times a week.
The police come round and awaken them,
and ask for names and addresses. Unbap-
pily, most of the men sleeping out have
been doing so for some weeks. I suggest
that an officer who does not know a man
the second time he sees him should not be
in the force. Some of the men sleeping
out have been awakened repeatedly by the
same officer. If people have nowhere to
lay their heads, they should be left alone at
night. As it is, they are not even allowed
to rest. I hope I shall not have to draw
attention to the matter again. The men
not being provided with either work or
shelter, the police should allow them to get
the most comfortable sleep they can, during
the early hours of the morning.

MR. SAMIPSON (Swan) (6.42]: Al-
most without exception the police receive
the merited thanks of all honest citizens.
There are two matters to which I desire to
draw the Minister's attention, and in con-
nection with which the police might per-
haps render greater assistance. One is
where strangers go into some other dis-
trict and take part in concerts, dances and
so on, carrying with them a few bottles oel
beer or other alcoholic liquor, and some-
times causing much annoyance and distress
to those who are enjoying the evening. -I
presume the difficulty here is a lack of
police to carry out the work. I venture to'
suggest that greater consideration might
be given to the subject, particularly on
Saturday nights when these functions are
held in small centres. The evil has fre-
quently occurred, and it is one whichi
causes a good deal of pain. The other mat-
ter to which I desire to refer is the wide-
spread thieving~ that goes on in orchard
districts. Stealing front orchards is quite
a habit of some boys on bicycles. To some
extent they may be pardoned, bearing in
mind-

The Minister for Police: Heredity.

Mr. SAM PSON: Yes, heredity. We may
syrnpathise with the lads, but similar
trouble arises in connection with motor
cars passing through orchard districts. 1I3
is extremely difficult for the orchardists
to keep the thieves out of the gardens. All
manner of methods are adopted in order td
secure access to the orchards, and some-
times quite a considerable quantity of fruit
is stolen. I hope it will be found possible
for the Police Department to provide an
additional constable or two, so that or-
chards adjacent to main roads and other
thoroughfares largely used at week-ends
may be protected.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [5.46]: 1
dare say they are in the metropolitan area,
that is, between Fremantle and Midland
Junction, probably 200 starting price book-
makers. The reason wvhy they frequent the
footpath is that in the event of a charge
being laid it can only be laid under the
municipal by-laws.

Hon. P. Collier: For obstructing the
traffic.

AMr. H. W. MANN: Yes; whereas if they
carried out their operations within premises
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they could be charged under the Criminal
Code for keeping betting houses, and they
would be liable to a heavier fine or a termn
of imprisonment. M1any conduct their bet-
ting operations in front of hotels, but if they
carried them on inside the hotel premises,
the licensee would be liable to a heavy pen-
alty and probably the loss of his licee.
So to evade the heavier penalties these pee-
lple carry onl their betting onl the foot path.

Hon. P. Collier: It should not he allowed.
Mr. H. W. MANN: I consider these peo-

pie are a greater nuisance onl the footpath
than they would be inside premises. Know-
ing thle extent of the operations of the start-
ing-price bookmakers, it would be necessary
to double the police force if it was desired
to get them all. Four or five men only
are engaged in that wvork, and it takes up
practically all their time. As it is they are
not able to raid more than two or three
places in an afternoon. We kiiow that year
after year the position is growing worst'8 .

Hon. P. Collier: It is a reflection onl the
city.

Mr. H. W. MANN : It is a remunerative
business to those engaged in it, and there
are horse owners who take advantage of it
by carrying out starting-price commlission*.

Mr. Panton: They go to Collie to do thait.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Yes, I suppose a good
many commissions go to Collie. Owners ge~t
a better price by betting in that wvay. The
whole thing is much more involved than ill
appears to be onl the surface. I suppose
twice as much money changes hands throug-h
the starting-price shops a, chaniges hands
at the racecourse.

M,%r. Panton : But in the city there are a
great numbei' of very small bets.

1Mr. H. W. MANN: Yes, hut there are
probably 180 to 200 of these People operat-
ing on a race day in the metropolitan area,
and in addition thiere are betting shops Ill
over the State. This class of betting is not
by any means confined to the city. It is car-
ried on at Collie, onl the goldfield, and in
every agricultural town.

Mr. Munsie: But not one shop) holds :is
much money as a bookmaker onl the race-
course.

Mr. H. W. HANN: No, but I dare say the
shops taken together do. If the Premier
wants to get additional revenue, he should;
extend his taxation to the stnrting-prkee

bookmakers, and I guarantee he will ge
more from them than he expects to get from
thle bookmakers on the racecourses.

Mr. Marshall: But you will have to catch
them first.

Mr. H-. W,. MANX: It i.s proposed to tax
the men who are ojperating under contrjl.
There is no control over tle sI arting-j ruve
bookmnaker-s, a111(1 as the Leader of the Op-
position said, mre- mone- ' dwll pass through
the hands of the starting-~price book-makers
wilei thle proposed tax on winning bets is
ptassed, bieause all, the small punters will
riot like the idea of hai ig, their winnings
taxed. So they will pattronise the manl who
pays no tax.

Mr . Munsie : Yes, you will lie driving
them to tire startiug-lpric bookmaker.

lion. 1'. Collier: I knowv it requires special
legislation.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [.5.52]: The
thanks of the Committee are due to the
Leader of the Opposition for the emphatic.
manner in which he has voiced his protest
against the operations of the starting-priec
bookmakers operating in the metropolitan
area. I assure the lion. gentleman that manN
a wife and sister will thank him for bring-
ing the matter forward. I know of niumb~ers
oIf eases v-here women arid children have
to go without the necessities of life
because their wage-earners attend regularly
the starting-price shops and spend their
loose silver with the bookmakers.

Mr. Panton: That applies to the Tr-ot.,
a good deal.

M[r. ANGELO : NVany wo-,men have told
wie of the hardships they have been stib-
jetted to becatise their, liushiids have
wasted nione ' ini)betting. Therefore 1 u rge
thre Gov-ernment to bring in thle necessary
legislation to deal with the matter as it
should be dealt with. What is going on
now is a blot on the fair city of Perth. If
people want to bet, wvhy do they not go to
the racecourse?

Mr. Wilicoek: They cannot afford it: it
costs them 10s. 6d. to get in.

Mr. ANGELO: They can patronise thp
leger. But ito, they prefer to patr-onize the
starting-price bookmakers in the city anid
spend with them what money they have in-
stead of passing the time with their fami-
lies.
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MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.54]:
Any effort to totally abolish betting or
rambling in general will be about as futile
as an ordinary individual trying to fly to
paradise.

Mr. Sampson: "No one suggested that.
Jion. P. Collier: My remarks referred to

the crowds collecting in tin' streets.
Mr. NLAiSHALL: The hon. member

eoniplained about the miunher who congre-
gatedt it1 the streets and caused an obstrue-
tion on the footway., which probably is
correct. That particular objection, however,
neced not be applied (o Perth only. I have
been in the streets of Boulder on many Occa-
sions and seeni the crowds congregated thet d,
if P-1erth is any' worse than Boulder in re-
spect to street betting, then I shall have to
go over Perth again. I am speaking from
personal experience when I say that to go
through the principal streets of Boulder
and Kalgoorlie on a day whet there are
races in the Eastern States, it would be pos-
sible to raise the same objection in regard
to those towns as has been raisedi in respect
of Perth. Then on days when there is rac-
ing in Perth the position is equally haid, if
not worse.

Mr. H. W. Mann: I told you that betting
was done all over the State.

khr. MARSHALL: It is not very much
trying to argue that this kind of thing does
not apply to an industrial centre of aniy
consequence. t7nfortunately, or fortunately,
the inbstrialist is more inclined to take a
risk, in other words, gamble7 than is the
ordinary individual who follows a more re-
munerative form of work. It is a belief
held by the ordinary worker that by speerm
lating on a homse race, sorne day he will
lift himself up to a position whereby hie
will be above work.

Mr. Panton: He is an optimist.
Mr. MARSHALL: He is . Every such

individual I have watched has not raised
himself in the way he expected, but has
gradually sank lower and lower. I do not
know of one man who has ever made a rise
by punting. I have nothing disrespectful
to say about those who indulge in a little
gambling, but if the starting-price book-
maker is becoming a nuisance to the corn-
unity, it is 'about time soinething, was

done to control him, because betting, in any
form, will never he abolished by legislation,
no matter bow stringent it may be, or how

severe the penalty is made. If there
is anv desire to get rid of these ob-
jectionable crowded spots around our city,
and even in the country and goldfields dis--
tricts, it might be advisable for the State to
take control of the matter. We have thql
spectacle of the Government condoning
gambling. They have brought down a Bill
in which they show a desire that magistrates
should take no notice of the Gaming Act, in
suing or prosecuting people for successful
bets which have been made on the race-
course. The Government have shut their
eyes to the Act and ask Parliament to do
the same.

The CHAIRMIAN: I must ask the hon.
imenmber to confine his remarks to the voe

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am making compari-
sons and wilt not deviate from the subject
matter of the vote. Here is one thing that
has happened. I now suggest we should do
likewise with the other thing, namely, legal-
ise it. "We should have registered shops and
place where betting can take place, and
where the scone can be confined within rea-
sonable bouinds to the satisfaction of the
community. It is futile to attempt to stop
gambling. For years we have been trying
to do it. 1 can hold out no hope of any law
being introduced that will ever stop it.
Whilst racecourses exist, gambling will
go on. People can also gamble off the
racecours11e. Under our Gamning Act they
are just as munch entitled to gamble off a
racecourse as they arc to gamble upon it.
The section of the community which can
afford to attend race meetings can do so and
gamble under the very eyes of the law. An-
other type of person, who has a pound to
spend but refuses to pay the half-crown
railway fare and the 3s. admission, may also
want to gamble. Having regard for the
proposed legislation, I do not think the Gov-
ernment will be backing down very much oUi
their principles if they register betting
shops and other place;, and take control of
all forms of gambling. I am sorry that out-
side the eulogy which has been passed on the
efficiency of the police force, very little has
been said about the administrative side9
Longo ere this I thought a Bill would have
been broughit down to create a board for
the purpose of providing a tribunal of ap-
peal for those who were dissatisfied witli
their dismissal, the penalties inflicted upon
them, and the general anomalies of the sd2
ministration, Most branches of our Civill
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Service have such a provision. The police
force is one of the few organisations whicli
come directly under departmental super-
vision, but which has no appeal board. T?
recollect the introduction of a Bill some
years ago to provide for such a tribunal.
An amendment was moved to include pro-
motions, but that amendment brought about
the defeat of the measure. I was sorry'
about that. I believe the Police Union were
quite satisfied with the Bill as presented.
They also accepted the amendment, believing
'would be to their advantage and that the
ill would still be passed. Unfortunately

.or them, the Bill fell through. I say quite
candidly that the Commissioner of Pol-
.ce is inclined to be autocratic in
is methods, although he may he very exact
in the work he performs as administrator.
Fbelieve, in fact he is more or less despotic.

The Minister for Police: Who is,

Mr. MARSHALL: The Commissioner of
Police. I recollect his attitude long before
f darkened the door of this Chamber. It
did not reflect well upon him at that time.
It do not want to go over the whole of thd
business but will refer briefly to it. A
sergeant under his supervision was dismissed
because a minority in a certain district
signed a petition for his removal. The in-
cident which brought forth this petition oc-
curred at a time when practically 00 per
cent. of the people were being carried awaj
by passion. There were all sorts of cries
about winning the war, etc. Certain mat-
ters came before the public and divided them
very materially. Most of the existing organ-
isations were split in twain by the diverg-
ence of views that were entertained. I was
at the meeting where the trouble occurred.
I regrTet to say it was a very hostile assembly.
Certain people were extremely antagonistic
to one speaker, who is well known to the
Chamber. The sergeant had with him two
young constables. He was a man of dis-
cretion, and he knew that if he molested
anyone, or exercised undue influence in the
hail, it would be extremely difficult to sa-y
how the three of them would get out of it.
He was -wise to adon~t the attitude he did.
He attempted to pacify the crowd, and suc-
ceeded very well. Because that attitude did
not suit a certain section of those present,
they petitioned to hare him removed. Not-
withstanding that there was sent in a larger
petition signed by far more people than

those who bad signed the first one, asking
that he should be retained in that centre,
the officer was renmov'ed.

-Mr. H. W. Mann: Do you suggest he
was removed from the force?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, but he was trans-
ferred.

.Nfr. H. W. Mann: He is still in the force.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but he has en-
joyed a fair amount of suffering ever since.

The Minister for Railways: He has en-
joyed it9?

Mr. MARSHALL: He has experienced
it. Members may laugh, but there are men
in the force who are likely to remain in a
hopeless position if the Commissioner con-
tinues to exercise his powers in the direction
he does. When a person is free he caui
laugh at the misfortunes of others, but
there are some who cannot afford to smile,
and their cases should be presented in just
the same way as the cases of others should
be. This sergeant, who is a married man,
had served a long time on the goldfields and
in country districts. Later on, after a e
years in the city, be was transferred to
Derby.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Which meant promo-
tion.

Mr. MARSHALL: It does not xnettei
whether it meant promotion or not. The
point is he dlid not want to go.

Nfr. H. W. Mann: Another officer who
was similarly transferred has begged to be
allowed to stay.

Mr. MARSHALL: Members of the force
who are not very servile are singled out
for particular attention by the Commis-
sioner. I will state another case. The Pol-
ice Union exercises very little influence on
the political side. Although the organisa-
tion contains 500 or 003 members, these
are spread throughout the length and
breadth of the land, and they do not carry
much weight when the time comes for can-
didates to stand for election.

Mr. Parker: It depends on what the
majority is whether they exercise any in-
fluence or not.

Mr. MARSHALL:- If there had been a
few in the East Fremantle electorate, pro-
bably the hon. member would not be here.
There was a difference of -only 1.5 or 20 in
the votes.

Air. Parker: That is what I mean,
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Hon. P. Coflier: They could have ar-
rested that number of the hon. member's
supporters.

Air. MARSHALL: We could have de-
feated the hon. member had we known that
this accident would occur, but we did not
expect it. This union has no political pull
to speak of, and no candidate for political
honours has any need to fear its numerical
strength, because that strength is dissipated.
The union requested the Commissioner
to allowv their principal executive officers,
the president and vice-president, to remain
in the area in which the organisation is
most active, namely, in the city. I am not
taking the present Minister to task because
what I am about to relate took place under
another administration. Sergeant Clement,
against his will, was transferred to Roe-
bourne notwithstanding the many appeals
that were made to the Commissioner. Be-
fore the organisation had the right to go
before the Arbitration Court, and the
Commissioner bad a free hand, everything
was all right. When the union secured the
privilege to go to the court, they had two
executive officers policing the award very
closely. Without doubt this caused the
Commissioner a great deal of annoyance.
His powers were more or less confined, and
he had not the scope to enable him to put
it over his officers as he had prior to their
reaching the coiurt. When Sergeant Cle-
ment reached Roebourne and discovered
that he could, by application, get further
emoluments--and, strange to relate, he got
them-for other jobs he was doing there,
he desired to remain. Later on we had
the spectacle of one of the ablest officers
of the Police Union, the ablest from the
industrial point of view they are ever like-
ly to get, ntamely, Sergeant McGowan, be-
ing transferred to another centre. The
union did their best to have him retained
in the metropolitan area, because he was
the president or' the organisation. I admit
he was warned prior to the conference that
preceded his transfer not to accept ofice
any more, and that lie was to be removed.
He appealed to the Commissioner to know
where and when he was going, but the Com-
missioner could not tell him. All the Comn-
missioner knew at the time was that be had
to go. Notwithstanding the expressed de-
sire on the part of the organisation to retain

the sergeant in Perth, on account of the ser-
vices he was rendering and because he was
policing their award, he was sent away.

Mr. H. W. Mann: In compliance with the
award, was it not necessary that he should
go to another station in order to secure
promotion?

Mr. MARSHALL: I will tell the bon.
member all the circumstances. His presence
was desired in Perth by his orgainisation.
He did not want to leave. I admit the ser-
geant had no case so far as his services
were concerned, for he was entitled to
leave the city and to be transferred.

Al-. H. W. Mann: In his own interests.
Mr-. "MAR SHALL: No, but he was en-

titled to be left in Perth by virtue of the
services he was rendering there.

Mr. H. W. Alann: He had to go in order
to get promotion.

Mr. MARSHALL: That has nothing to
do with the case. I know of one sergeant--

Mr. H. W. Mann: I have interested my-
self in these matters.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. MARSHALL: Dealing further with
the position of Sergeant McGowan, may I
mention that he is one of the most compret-
ent officers in the force, and that as an exe-
entire officer of the Police Union he pre-
sented the ease at the Arbitration Court.
He was one of those who never ceased keep-
ing- the Commissioner up to the dotting of
the i's ad thre crossing of the t's of the
award.

Mr. H. W. Mann: If that is the lbest you
can say about him, it is not very much.

Mr. MARSHALL: At the moment I am
not referring to Sergeant M Gowan as a
police officer, but from the aspect of his
conscientiousness. When the enforcement
of the award wvas entrusted to him, he en-
forced it strictly; and that, I suggest, was
the principal reason for his transfer. By
virtue of his position in the Police Union,
had to police the award. In doing what the
law said his organisation authorised him
to do, he found himself continually at log-
gerheads with the Commissioner of Polite.
The member for Perth 0Mr. Ma1nn) desires
to imply that Sergeant VcGowan's transfer
was made by the Commissioner so that the
sergeant inight receive promotion. Sergeant
McGowan did not want the transfer. The
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Minister will admit that a deputation from
the organisation requested, with Sergeant
McGowan's sanction, that the transfer should
not be made.

Mr. Hf. W. Mfann: I introduced the depu-
tation, and the Commissioner said the trans-
fer was being made from a desire to pro-
mote Sergeant iMcGowan.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is the kind of
thing the Commissioner says when he wants
to get his own way. If the member for
Perth wants to know anything in regard
to sergeants being assisted to obtain promo-
tion, I can quote a case where a sergeant
refused promotion because, had he accepted
it, he would have lost emoluments far ex-
ceeding those that would have accrued to
him from his promotion. That sergeant
has been permitted to retain his original
position for many years. I believe the per-
quisites coming to him by virtue of his posi .-
Lion as bailiff, and from other incidentals
allotted to the police in the district, amount
to hundreds of pounds annually. That ser-
geant refused Promotion, and was allowed
to retain his station with its perquisites.
That has been countenanced for years, and
is still being countenanced at the present
momeuL Sergeant McGowan, on the other
hand, did not wish to leave the cit 'y for two
reasons. First and foremost, his wife is a
very delicate woman. The sergeant's last
transfer was granted by reason of the fact
that his wifc is practically an invalid, and
that goldfields climatic conditions are most
unsuitable to her. Secondly, Sergeant Mc-
Gowan himself is anything but a healthy
man. The last time I saw him at Meeka-
tharra, he had so changed that, had I not
known him to be at that centre, I would not
have recognised him, though well acquainted
with him. McGowan's health has declined
materially, since his removal to lfeekatharra.
While there he was summoned by wireless to
Perth because his daughter and. his wife were
both very ill indeed. Upon his arrival in
Perth he was particularly harassed, on this
occasion not by the Commissioner but by
the inspector, to know when he would leave
on his return to 'Meekatbarra. Although
his daughter was not expected to live, and
was on the danger list, he was pauked off
by the department on Monday night's train.

The Minister for Police: I do not think
it was the case of his daughter.

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot hear the
Minister's interjection. No sooner had the

Commissioner got rid of Sergeant Clement
and Sergeant 'McGowan, in my opinion
two of the best officers in the force,
than he hegan to attack the award. I
want the Minister to understand that. In
fact, the Commissioner coerced the remain-
der of the executive into accepting his dic-
tates. There was some justification for the
promotion of second or third class ser-
geants, and there were two constables, sta-
tioned in Perth I believe, wvho were due for
promotion. However, the Commissioner dis-
tinctly told them that he could not consider
the advisableness of promoting them unless
they agreed to an alteration or amendment
of the industrial agreement. He said that
as the sergeant to be promoted would he in
the liquor section, it would be neces-
sary to promote someone possessing
experience in that branch, Strange to
relate, the efficieney of the force was
not affected b)'y the promotion of two
other constables, without experience in the
liquor branch, provided the Commissioner
could break the agreemet. So long as the
Commissioner could get his way and en-
force an amendment of the industrial agree-
ment, it was possible to promote one or
both of the constables. Without amendment
of the agreemfent, however, the Commis-
sioner could not promote either of them,
but would have to promote a mn" from the
liquor branch. In order to einplhasise my
opinion of the matter, I claim. once again
that the Commnissioner's one objective is to
upset the industrial standard of the men.
1 think it was in 1927 that the police ob-
tained permission to approach the Arbitra-
tion Court for the purpose of having their
industrial standard adjudicated upon; and
that has been the position for four or five
years. The Commissioner never found it
necessary to complain about the industrial
agreement until such tune as there was a
change in the political aspect of Western
Australia. The industrial agreemenj, and
the fact of the police being subject to Arbi-
tration Court awards, wvas quite all right
for several years. However, following upon
the change of Government it became appar-
ernt to the Commissioner that to permit the
men to remain in one organisation and
subject to the Arbitration Court was against
the discipline and efficiency of the force.
This is the first time a reference to the
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matter appears in the Commnissioner's re-
port. I will readit

Arbitration Court.-It is imperative that
an alteration of the law should be umade as
soon as possible, either by granting the in-
spetors and sergeants a separate union under
tile present Act, or by removing the police
froml its operation and placing themn under a
board on simailar lines to the civil servants,
teachers or railway officers.

That is the Commissioner's idea. Like every
Other person possessed of knowledge of
organisations, the Commissioner knows that
if an Organisation is split into sections and
one section is pitted against the of~her,
there is little difficulty in securing all one
wishes and enforcing one's will,

Mr. H. W. Mann: In the Railway De-
partment there are two separate organis&-
tions.

Mr. MARSHALL.- But the class of work
there is entirely different. As a nmatter of
police administration and police affairs
generally, it cannot be argued that there is
an iota of difference in the work done. It
is only a matter Of Seniority in rank. A
sergeant is called upon to do precisely the
seine woik as a constable, and the same may
be said even of a probationer. In the rail-
way service, however, one man is an engine-
driver, another is a fattier, another is .
guard. Those three classes of work are
entirely different, and there is no analogy
between them. I do not think any h)on.
member will say that the police work of a
first, second and third class sergeant and
(,f ordinary constables and probationers
varies in any appreciable degree. However,
the Commissioner wants all his own way,
and unless he gets it he is very annoyed.
Strange to say, the Commissioner himself
advocated an appeal board in one of his
reports. No sooner did lie discover the
effects of the appointment of the tempor-
say board, than he immediately abandoned
his contention that an appeal board ought
to be constituted. He had found that the
results we're opposed to his desires. The
point is easily discernible. The Commis-
sioner was losing his grip, and could not
pander to those who pandered to him.
From my own experience I know whant the
Commissioner does. I have quoted one case
to-day. In my opinion it is time the Com-
missioner's autocracy was curbed. Tnstead
of accepting complaints about lack of
efficiency in the department he administers,

the House should bold an investigation and
ascertain whether the Commissioner is us
efficient an administrator as his officers are
efficient police constables, sergeants, and in-
s~pectors.

Mr. Angelo: When statutory work has
to be done, the Commissioner's lot is not
a happy one.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Power and influence
are great things, provided they are not
abused. I do not say that the powers con-
f erred upon the Conmssoner aire in any
way excessive, but I do say that he does
not exercise those powers entirely with dis-
cretion. He makes a point of particu-
larly favouring those who give himn no
trouble but appear to be very servile and
subordinate to him. When it comes to an
officer who stands up to his a-uns and as-
serts his rights, the Conmmissioner has a.
different system of dealing with hinm. Ser-
geant McGowan is transferred to Meeka-
tharra notwithstanding the fact that his
wife is ill in the city and that he is unable
to take her with him. I have already men-
tioned that his little daughter was on tho
danger list when the department packed
him off on the train. He little knew
whether his dlaughter's life would be lost
by the time 'he reached 'Meekabarra.
That is not the point that causes ale to
believe the Commissioner is so despotic,
and autocratic in his desires. I am satis-
fled that his. desire is to disunite and dis-
organiuse the whole of the Police Associa-
tion. If he could do that, he would accom-
plish much, and would then be free to ex-
ercise his powers to suit his own ends. The
M1inister wilfl be unwise if he does Dot
scrutinise closely the position as it obtains
to-day. I desire to handle one or two other
specific cases. I shall not quote utterances
in Parliament here many years ago, but
those statements have equal force to-day.
I want to enter my protest against any
section of the community possessing the
right to have police officers allocated to
their service for their special edification
and advantage. For many years we have
bad the spectacle of at least two police
officers having been delegated to the work
of a certain Organisation that controls
their actions. 'Unfortunately, two of our
able officers lost their lives in that par-
ticular service. That body has the exclusive
right to the attention of those officers, who
look after its interests alone. If we
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permit members of the force to be
placed under the control of any individual
or organisation, then we shall have no re-
gard for fair play or justice. I admit that
the organisation I refer to, to the service
of which two or more officers have been
allocated in the past, has been liberal in
that it has contributed the greater propor-
tion of the salaries of those officers.

The M3inister for Police: Do not believe
too much about that.

Mfr. MARSHALL: Thai was what I
was led to believe by the answers given to
a series of questions I asked inx this House.
T gathered that the organisation had been
it) the habit of paying for the services of
those officers -who had been utilised f or
the specific work of that organisation.

The Minister for Police: The organisa.
tio n does not utilise them at all.

Mr. MARSHALL: Perhaps not, but cer-
tain work is allotted to those police officers,
which implies that they are at the service
of that organisation.

The Minister for Police: No.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: I say yes. It is use-

less the Minister saying "No." Even if
that organisation paid the full salaries of
the officers, I should still oppose the prac-
tice. The principle of allowing menmhers
of our police force to be employed by an
individual or a body means that under such
a policy the rich will survive and the poor
will go to the wall. But the poor have as
much right as the rich to the services of
police officers to protect their property.

The Minister for Police: And they have
that protection.

Mr. MARSHALL: But the police offi-
cers I refer to are at the disposal of one
body.

The Minister for Police: The necessity
for their services is apparent constantly.

Mr. .ARSIIALL: Thieving in the city
goes on constantly.

The Minister for Police: And we have
a special staff to cope with thieving.

Mr. M.1ARSHALL: Why should I not
bhare the right to have a policeman on my
premises, year in and -year out?

The Minister for Police: Because you
possess nothing worth stealing!

Mr. MARSHALL: There is a lot of
truth in that-

Mr. Angelo: Perhaps you should have
a policeman there to keep you in order.

Mr. MRILT:I protest against
this practice which has been further ag-

gravated by its application to the pastoral
industry. Those in authority have gone
to the extent even. of swearing in special
constables, men who know nothing of the
law, and who hare probably been hanging
round looking for work.

The M1inister for Police: They can all
learn.

Mr, M1ARSHALL: That is all very well,
but those special constables bare not been
trained in police work. They have been
simply picked up in a haphazard manner,
sworn in as, special constables and sent out
to do work of which they have not even
the slifb test knowledge. If there is any-
thin.L likely to inense men who nrc smart-
ing under a grievance, it is opposition of
that description. There is nothing calcu-
lated to arouse a riot or warfare more
quickly than prenaration for it, We have
confirmation of that assertion in the inter-
national sphere. The more armament pro -
vided, and the greater preparation there is;
for war, the more surely will war break out.
That applies equally to our police force. The
action of thc authorities in sending special
constables and police officers to interfere
with the freedom of men who have been
doing no harm. and have created no trouble,
must serve to incite men to fight. I should
not say "fight," because the men I refer to
hare had no desire to fight, That sort of
thing is calculated to cause trouble. I am
strongly opposed to, and protest against,
any special section of the community receiv-
ing treatment of that description. ft is true
that the Commissioner will at all time% be
prepared to approach people to whomr he
finds himself subordinate, and to them he
will pander.

The 'Minister for Police: Not on %our life!
Mr. -MARSHALL: Yes, he will. He will

become subordinate and servile ti) them.
Then, again, when he mneets a person whom
he has been inclined to treat in the past in
an autocratic manner, but who has perhaps
climbed a little higher up the political lad-
decr, he can at once become servile to him,
thus reversing his previous attitude. What
1 said in 1918 regarding the Comm iesioner,
re-presents what T have always found him
Io be.

Mr. H. W,.1Mann: There may be some
things of which you may accuse the Commis-
,ioiier, but y.ou cannzot accuse him of being
politically biassed.

Mr. 'MAlISIIALL: The boil. member is
not in a position to judge what political bias

1288
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is. He belongs to a political party, and
having been bigoted and biassed all his life,
he is naturally a poor judge of bias in con-
nection with political matters, and cannot
judge others impartially.

The Minister for Police: That would not
apply to yourself, of course!

Mr. MARSHALL: No, it would not. I am
glad the Minister has returned to sanity. Re-
cently the Commissioner of Police framed a
regulation that was presented to Parliament,
and I have to plead guilty to allowing it to
pass without scrutiny. That regulation an-
thorised the Commissioner to compiel drivers
of taxis, buses, trucks and other-_ motor
vehicles to submit themselves for Ihe pur-
pose of a medical examination. That regu-
lation also embodied the right of the Comn-
missioner to nominate the medical practi-
tioner to whom those individuals sbould go.
II admit that after a newvspaper controversy
on the subject, the Commissioner has
relaxed his attitude, but the argument I am
advancing goes to show what the Com-
missioner will do when possessed of such
powers. On one occasion he forced a very
elderly driver-the individual's name was
mentioned in the newspapers, but I knew it
long before it was announced there-to sub-
mit himself for examination by a medical
practitioner nominated by the Commissioner
himself. The driver asked the Commissioner
whether he could not go to the Perth Hos-
pital, but the Commissioner replied, "No,
you must go to Dr. -I The doctor
referred to by the Commissioner is not
an eye specialist, but a general prac-
titioner. The driver went to that doctor
wrho, for some unknown reason, sent him,
after examination, to Dr. Paton, who ex-
amined him and sent the man back to the
original doctor. The man was asked by the
(doctor if he had seen the certificate that Dr.
Paton had sent along. The man replied in
the negative, and the doctor then said to him,
"Then you are in for a bad time. You have
a growth on both eyes, and it will not be
long before you are blind." The man said,
"I have been driving- a car for years in
traffic, and I have never noticed anything
wrong with my eyesight. I can see the traffic
as well to-day as ever." The doctor replied,
"Well, it does not matter what you think.
That is the position regarding your eyes.
You had better sell your car and get off the
road, if you are not prepared to pay for an
operation." The driver was so distressed
that he decided to seek further advice, and

he saw Dr. Hloran, who is an eye specialist.
He did not say a word to that doctor about
what the other medical men had said; he
merely asked Dr. Horan to test his eyesight,
and after the examination, the doctor gave
him a certificate setting out that sofa as he
could see, the man had perfect eyesight for
one of his age. That is a nice state of
Affairs. There are a hundred or more of
these drivers, and yet, under such a regula-
tion the Commissioner of Police can force
each one of them to go to a doctor nominated
by the Commissioner himself, It is but
fair and just that if the law compels a man
to submit himself to a specific doctor for
a medical examination, the individual con-
cerned should not be called upon to pay
for the examination, It should be free. I
have a recollection of another case of a
somewvhat similar description, which the
member for Perth (Mi'. H. IV. Mann) will
remember, and concerning which he may in.-
terject, if he likes. In the instance I have
just been referring to, I will admit that
after the matter was ventilated in the Press-
the Commissioner granted the right to any
individual who was required to submit him-
self for medical examination, to choose the-
doctor to whom he would go.

Mr. H. W. Mann: If the men have to
pay for their examination, they should be-
allowed to go to their own doctor.

Mir. MARSHALL: The men should not
be put to that expense at all, if they are
required to undergo the examination. I ad-
mit that a number of these men are elderly,
and some have been driving ever since taxis.
were first on the roads. At the same time,
they are still active and efficient me;, old
but fully competent at the wheel, despite
their age. If the Commissioner is to be in
a position to force these men to submit
themselves for examination, then the exam-
ination carried out at Perth Hospital should
be sufficient. The other case I was going
to refer to will be remembered by the mem-
ber for Perth. In 1916, when a certain Act
of Parliament was passed, it became com-
pulsory for wvomen of an unfortunate class.
to submit themselves to a medical examina.
tion, and they were not permitted to follow
their occupation unless they received a cer-
tificate of cleanliness from a specified doc-
tor. At a later stage there was an inquiry
into the methods adopted, and the report
submitted was most scathing. The police
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oflicers dlid not come out of it very wvell.
I om under the impression that the subor-
dinate officers were not responsible for any-
thing- that happened, hut that there was
some intrigue going on from the Coininis-
sioner downwards. I do not think Dr. Blau-
chard was in the joke. Although the Royal
Commissioner who conducted the inquiry
did not use the same lang-uage as I have,
lie inferred that there was some underhand
work going on. The evidence submitted was
so mueh at variance that it was not difficult
for the Royal ('ozniissioner to arrive at
his derision. It is very strange that the
reputations of the two principal mnen in-
volved in these particular cases did not come
out too well. And it is equally strange that
both those men who protected their supe-
rior officer soon received promotion. A
third officer who had not as much confidence
as the others shot himself, committed sui-
cide. Had he known that his superior offi-
cers; were going to be so generous to those
who had attempted to protect them, prob-
ably he would have survived and got his
promotion. T do not think everything is well
in the Police Department. We have many
regulations submitted for our approval, but
it is utterly impossible for members of tblo
Chamber to give recognition to every rea-
latinn and by-law presented to us, as they
are in hundreds at the opening of each ses-
sion. So gabbled are they by the Minis-
ters submitting them, that unless one's hear-
ing is as keen as that of a bloodhound, he
cannot grasp them all. When regu-
lations are presented to the Chamber
it shouldj e the dty bf one Vf
the clerks to read them out and give
members an opportunity to hnow what the
officers of the departments propose to do.

Hon. P. Collier: All regulations are5
placed on the Table.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know they are, but
I should like to ask the Leader of the Op-
position how many of the regulations laid
on the Table this session have been perused
by himI

Eon. P. Collier: If I am interested in
any, I read them.

Mr. MARSHALL: And if I am inter-
ested in certain regulations and know the'y
are on the Table, I too read them. But
one cannot follow all the regulations that
Mfinisters lay on the Table.

The Ministe r for Police: They are al-
ways there.

Mir. MARSHALL: Yes, hundreds of
them are there now. But how many of us
know what regulations the Minister him.-
self has placed on the fable? Yet he ex-
pects members to sit here and grasp the
titles of the regulations as he gabbles thenm
off. Several regulations that have passed
this Chamber have subsequently been found
to be particularly bad.

The Minister for Police: Not this session.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes, the one compel-

ling taxi drivers to come up for exaunina-
tion went through this session, as did also
the regulation giving thle Commissioncr of
Police power to nominate the doctor, just
as his subordinate officers in 1916 sent all
those women to the one doctor. It is
strange that the administration of the Police
Department should carry on in this fashion.

The Minister for Police: There is no con-
nection between the two cases.

Mr. MARSHALL: The difference be-
tween the two is only one of degree. They
are both bad. The one in 1916 was bad, and
thle present one is equally badl; yet both
got through. The one was an Act, and the
other a. regulation. T repeat that I am satis-
fied the Police Department requires a strict
investigation, a real good cleaning up by
an impartial tribunal. I care not whether
it be a select conmmittee or a Royal Conmnis-
sion. On two occasions motions have been
carried in this House for some form of in-
quiry. The previous G4overnment, unfor-
tunately, evaded the position by saying they
would have appointed a Royal Comm~issionl
to inquire into the police force if there
had been any direct charges levelled against
the administration. That is a pretty straight
out answer to any request for an inquiry.
But there have been numerous complaints
in this Chamber, and we have seen a great
deal of newspaper controversy regarding the
administration of the force, some of it fin-
plying pretty bad motives. So I think the
time has arrived when we should have an
inquiry. Here is another case: An officer
who served many years in the Police De-
partmnent was one of those who took pleasur"
in seeing to it that he got what was due
to him in the way of emoluments and proper
treatment from his superior officers Be-
cause be fought for what be considered his%
due, he was victimnised and dismissed. T
handled his ease here at the time of his
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dismissal. He -was charged with insubordin-
ation and disgraceful conduct. As a mat-
ter of fact, most of the things he said were
said at a police conference and were more
or less libellous in character. But nobody
took him into open court and attacked him
for whbat he had said; nobody brought
him to justice in the open. However, an
inquiry was conducted 'behind closed
doors, and he lost his job, although
the investigating body (lid not dis-
miss him. They merely fined him. But
that did not suit the Commissioner of
Police, who took him to task under another
section in the Pollee Act and disnmissed
him. He then applied to the Commissioner
of Police for his credentials, which ought
to have been on the file, but to this day
he has not received them. They have beer,
burnt or otherwise destroyed. He has been
thrown out of the police force and is com-
pelled to look for a livelihood in other
avocations. The very- credentials on the
strength of which be secured his job in
the Police Department should have been
the first papers on his file, along with his
application for the job. But instead of
being on the ifile they have vanished, and
although he has tried to get credentials from
various Ministers, he has not been sucess-
ful. He appealed to the Leader of the Op-
position, when Premier, and subsequently to
his Minister, but none of his efforts to
secure his credentials bore any fruit. I
know there is a great divergece of opinion
in regard to this man, but I have a lot of
respect for him. Hie is outspoken and
aggressive, just as I am, and is apt to say
things on the spur of the moment which
another person more discreet would not say.
At a police conference he made certain
allegations which he was prepared to prove
had he been given the opportunity. He
~Nvote to the Leader of the Opposition, when
Premier, hut got no reply, and he wrote
to his Minister but got no final reply. So,
of course, he has had to search for work in
other avocations, a man who is now up in
years and consequently cannot serve an
apprenticeship to any new job. All this,
simply because he thought things in the
administration of the police force were
wrong, and attacked them in the proper
place, namely, at the conference of his
union. In consequence, he lost his job. He
was a member of tlw force for many years.

If he could make those allegations against
the administration of the police force, and
if that administration were not prepared to
prosecute him for it, they by their silence
acquiesced in his accusations. I want the
present Minister to take notice of that.

Mr. Angelo: Tell us what the public say
about members of Parliament. You dto not
speak of that.

Mr, MARSHALL:. I would not mnind if
they dealt with me separately, but they
include me with you; that :s the trouble.
Under date 11th November, 1029, here is a,.
letter -which this es-officer of the police
force addressed to the Hon. P. Collier:-

Dear Sirr,-As you are Premier of ti State,
f desire to bring under your notiate a condi-
tioa. Of affairs ill Connection With. the ad-
ministrat ion of the Police Department of this
State, that calls to heaven for investigation.
In the first plate I may as wecll infurni yon
that, on three occasions, two of them last
year. and one the previous year, motions were
carried unanimously by the reacher of the
Police -Union urging the executive of that
body to do all in its power to got a Royal
Commission ap~pointed. to inquire into the ad-
ministration of the Police Department of this
State; moreover at the samec time time Iscgis-
lative Council carried a motion affirming the
desirability of appointing a Judge of the
Sunreme Court a Rtoyal Commisimcr to in-
quire into the same subject. Going a little
further back to 1924, Mr. Hughies, a member
of your then Parliamentary Party, moved in
the Legislative Assembly for the app)ointment
of a select committee to inquire into the ad-
ministration of the Police Department. At
that time You. and the Minister for Police
were in favour of an inquiry by that method.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not true. I was
not in favour of any inquiry by a select
committee.

Mr. MARSHALL:- Well, I am not mak-
ing the accusation.

Hon. P. Collier: I am just saying the
statement is not correct.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well, it is for the
Leader of the Opposition to defend himself.

Hon. P. Collier: I am not defending my-
self.

The Minister for Police interjected.
Mr. MARSHALL: Why not make him

prove it; what right has he to abuse our
Police Department as being nothing more
nor less than a set of criminals?

Mr. Angelo: The Statute of Limitations
covens this.

Mr. MARSHALL: And will cover the
hon. member at the next election, He was
fairly pale about the gills last time,
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Mr. Angelo: I battled through all right.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes, you wriggled

out, but there is a further opportunity ahead
and probably the hon. member will find him-
self in the same position as the man who
wvrote these allegations, in that he will have
sonic grievance, not against the Police De-
partment but against the electors of Car-
narvon. The letter continues-

At any rate anl anmendmuent was mioved pro-
I-oiinl: that the inquiry hie made liv a Royal
Commuission. A fter debating bothi propobi-
tions and di; hing onl them, 1 find that av-
,ording to the division lists 16 voted for the
tin tneut andl anl en tirely' differenit It, voted
for the motion. We, therefore, have the spec-
tacle of a total of 32 nemnbers in the House
of 501 voting for an inquiry of one kind or tile
other andl, by wonderfnl party tactios, having
bo0th detested. Now, iii order to inpiress von
with the seriousness of the mlatter, I must
furthi r dirc t your attention to a apecehl you
decli vered in th~e Pa riamen t of this State onl
thll 7th November, 1918, and ocontained fin

lilsard, "pages 1013-1018 of tinit Year.

Mr. Angelo: In 19189
Mri. MARSHALL: Yes; I remember the

speech. It was one of the best ever made
by Uhe Leader of the Opposition. I find
niyself in a similar position to-night, but I
have not the ability to deal with the sub-
ject that my Leader displayed.

The Minister for Police: That is a very
unnecessary observation, anyhow.

Mr. MLARSHALL: The letter continues-

I cainnot refrain from saying that I have
never seen ophel a treat hant denunciation,
buch a seriolus indictmwent laid agansit all InI-
dividuall or administration as is embodied fin
that speech, di reetc-0 ac ninst the rotteni and
eorrupt methods of the Commissioner of
Police anld the higher officials of that depart-
mnat. You dcli be them as beill lli t1jill
partisans ivrougflv us ing thle pltice of this

Sta9te to gain poliical advantages fer the
titlingt powver. and vii'tiinisinp. others of a
differenrt political faith; as being horribly
meanl and( cfontemlptible, wil linig to lio 0on tile
doormat and allow you to walk over them
(that is wipe your lboots onl themi) wh-en vou
wetre p fi- istcr yourself onl a past occasion.
But, when they' thought your part,' (Labour)
w.Os sialsed for all time, 'you cotild not get
,iilitv from them. You emphowisel the fact

thqt you were not talking about th-~ rank anid
file of the police force, because they never

cmeinto touch with Afiu16ttrs, vi ad' V0U
wound up your scathinig lean teintion by say-.
hvg that ' 'yon had innd do a:ietan iote of
ro'ae of these melt and if the time shoold ever
conic that you should ever he in a position
to exercise influence in high pliques, Yeu could
asiure hon. members there would hi- no roomu
ill the Pluhlie Service for .4reophn nt-i of that

character: ''that men of independeace- were
wanlted that woold] stand tip for wvhat the 'y
believed to be just and righit, and it "as In
that respect the (omnli-sioner of police had
failed.'' Further onl you saly, still trouincing
the police adminis9tration, ''This cou,,trv, is
piutrid :mild corrupt as jar as the mnilmulation
of files and letter, ltie conce'trneld.

The credentials lodged with his application
have not been r~eturned to him, though he
has attempted on several occasions to secure
them. So that statement is true in so far as
it concerns this gentleman, at any rate. The
letter continues-

Onl pages 1031-1032 of ''Mansard,"- 191S,
you farther vigorausly condemned the Gold
Stealing Staff for its actions, also the pay-
mlent ot part of its salary and bonases by' the
Clamber uf Mines, When the Police Vote
comne tip for consideration the following year,
1919,' another vigorous and justifiable attack
was made by a number of the mnenmbers of
tile Labour Party oil tile police ;zdinlilistra -
tion. The remarks of Messrs. Lutey an~d Troy
OIL Pages 14016-1407, ' 'Hansard '' 1919, seem
to indicate that thle enormity of hiring out
of squads of police to private institutions wvas
re-alised then. Had the names of persons and
places been omitted from the sp'et'li of
yourstlf and the others who ('ondelied the
administration, I should have taken what you
said as a description of the law of tile Turk
as administered to subject peoples in the
Balkan States, or the laws as administered fin
some central or South American republic. Yet
we have corruption in a more intense form
to-day, and those responisible moire arrogant
thtan they, were then, because they seem to
enjoy -an absolute ilitmurit 'y froy interfer-
ene. But what perplexes Ine, and I think
others, is your failure to carry out .mir ex-
pressed intention of 1918. f have ino doubt
you call agi wipe your boots on them now
lint YOu are Premier, limt suich -ioullcss Ser-

vility should nlot absolve thenm fro their
past and Itresenlt sins. I have conie to the
conclusion that there flut sIle somet nmighty
ifluencee or hidden hantd restraining yu. A t
any rate, whatever it is, I am willingj. to assist
von to overtcome it and (10 thte Staze an ini-
mense public service. 8omte time ago one of
Your Ministers told mep that the rea:son' no
Royal Commuission had been appointed to in
qui re into the adnministration of the depart-
inent was, that iio one had nmale charges
:zgainst it. Youl and your Miiiiste-rs hail at
various stages of 6your political !al-cers at-
ticked it, andi said enough to overwhelmingly
tdem-and making; charges by auiyolie (Ise supeir-
fluous, ]However, if that will bring about the
result desired so nuin times andi fromt so
nmn ny quarters, I will make it,t- i,'ec.ssarv
S,,lsati olls now, and endertake to sub-
star iaqte thn, under the followinig eondiitions:

Mr. H. W. 31ann : Is not the writer a
man who was put out of the service because
he made false charges?
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'Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know, but
perhaps the hon, member has seen a private
file.

Mr. H. W. Mann: I do not know what
you are reading.

Mr. MVARSHALL: No report of the in-
quiry was published. It was held hehind
closed doors, and the proceedings have not
been made public. If the hon. member says
that that was the reason for his being dis-
missed, he has some inside information. I
do not know whether the statement is right,
hut I am satisfied there was something in
one or two of the eases. The conditions
under which the writer undertook to sub-
stantiate his accusations were-

First: that a. Judge of the Supremie Court
he appointed a Roval Conmnission to miake
the investigation; second: that I, have the
right to call thre witnesses I reqot-c urid] to
appear before the Royal Comnmission to con-
duet lil own vase; third: that the: whole
proceedings shall hie Open to the P'ress and
public.

So he seems to have nothing to hide, though
there appeared to he something to hide when
he was tried, The letter continues-

I. think those tyon ditions ar i mi n*u tiev fair
NNWd, to guar'd againlst anty reducitian Of thiem
to a lower level, I mnight mention 11 hat I ha~d
aft h1111llli.1.9alt eXlmetieCelC with! a stipiendiar '
mragistrate who, while drawing his stipend
for Fitting Onl tile benlch, owned :a licensed
heusiie not fair fron thle courthouse,

I do not know whether that is true, but if it
is, it is as well for the public to3 know it.
That can be no virtue in a magietrate to
whom we look to dispense justice. If there
,was anything- wrong with the licensed
premises owned by him-

Mr. Angela: Why, the State owns the
pubs.

Mr. MANRSHALL: The State takes the
responsibility, but it does not try the eases
as this inan does. The letter continues-

if that magistrate was let out on hire to
the Chamber of M,%ines with the Gold SItealing
Stall of Police, the circle of iniquity would
be comp11lete. if such IL magistrate was ap-
pointed a Royal Conunission 1. should decline
to have anything to do with the inquiry. I
don't think it is necessary for me to tr~y to
impress on you the necessity for keeping thle
police force c~lean, except t hat I might men-
tion that it is olle of the most important
integral parts of our govC1leralet3l system,
and one of the fundamentals on which our
social systemt rests. Seeing. that it gets its
authority and power from the State, it shoald
be the servant of the people as a whole, dis-
tributed over thle State in sufficient Purnbers

to mneet thle demands for its scrvi :es-those
services ais readilly available to the humblest
a,; to ther highest in the community-and not
le-t ont on hire to companies, combines and
wealth 'y persons who pay for the services for
ertain of its members anti play them off

against the coinion people, as is done to-day.

That is true and we are doing it to-day,
letting out police to special industries ozi
organisations, Those points in his accusa-
tions are evidently conrect. I can confirm
both, so that thus far he is not very wide of
the mark,

The Minister for Police: You will make
a mess of that letter if you interpolate too
much.

Mr. MARSHALL: The latter continues-

Tim t practic is a deadly violation of tile
basic principles onk which the police f'orc was
founded. Whlem a police force shows 3ynip-
I ins of being corrupt, it should be the duty
of t-cry inau, in public life to do all in his
Irot1'er to purge it of its uncecaii el.ements. Tt
would take inc too long to relate all my cx-
perineCCF 'rheirofore I will start with the
reign of Mr. C'onnell as Commnissioner of
P'olice aiid, in making charne .against his
:oI(niltistration, they will neessarily be short
-- priing, onlyv the groundwork for the
lio '%al t'ontinisnion Is inquiry. The -eharges are
as follow:- a 1912 the C oninissioner of

'1ol ire, without justification,' was instrumental
in: preventing nit' appointment to the Police
lirnefit Fuind oad- position to which T
wa's elected that year by thle contributors as
their- uepreentatite-or was a party thereto.

Is that to he taken in silence? I do not
know whether the writer cireularised people
outside of members of Parliament, but if
lie is allowed to do so without being called
upon to substantiate his charges, it is a bad
advertisement for the police force.

Mr. Sampson: You are giving it the ad-
vertisement.

Mr. MARSHALL: An inquiry is neces-
sary and urgent. If the member for Swan
differs, I cannot help it. The letter con-
tinfues-

It 4ngilqt, 14Al2, thle Commissioner of
l'lice (R?. Connell), without reason er justifi-
cation, issued a defamatory documnitt called
AnL Order, iii which he asserted that the Perth
police weue a lot of loafers aind buirmers,
loafing about the hotels , getting drink they
refused to l'v for, until their conduct had
lieconie a public scandal.

A regulation was issued implying as much.
I saw the regulation several years ago.

The Minister for Police: M1any years ago.
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Mr. MARSHALL: The letter continues-

Or, alternatively, if tbere was any justifica-
tion for his assertion, be failed to lake effec-
tire measures to rid the police for.ce of such
low characters as hie described, thzreby con-
doning their badl behaviour. In :914, R.
Conell, Commissioner of Police, contrary to
good public policy and precedent, gave to
Police Inspector 0 'Halloran the right to pub-
lish a. ''Police 'Manual"' for the inspector's
personal gain-the said manual being pub-
lished ostensibly for the cdifientiou of the
police, andl in which spirituous liquors are ad-
vertised.

I know that is true; I have seen the man-
utl. I believe the inspector profited by the
publication of the work. The liquor trade
advertised extensively in it and I assume
paid for the advertisements, and the profits
or proceeds went to the inspector. I do
not know whether the IMinister condones
that. If he does, I do not. The letter con-
tinues-

in .1915, certnin inernbers of the Perth
lpolice were engaged in the white slave traffic.
A Royal Commission inquired into their
actions. In tlhe course, of the inquiry, the
Royal C'ommnission found that the members of
the force concerned wilfully gave false evi-
dence in regard to the most material elements
of the ease. The Commissioner of Police not
only failed to inflict any puishmen~t on them
for their inisdeeds, but showed preference for
sonmc of the worst of themt afterwards.

Another accusation which is correct. The
letter continues-

In 1918, R1. Conell, Coummissioner of Police,
wtotJustification and in abuse of his u

thorit 'y, was instrumental in having a Ro 'yal
Conimivsiou appointed to inquire whether or
not 1 was a loyal subject of the King, and
whether or not I was impartial in the dis-
charge' of my duties, such abuse of muthority
being responsible for the expenditure of large
sumns of public Moneys.

The MXinister has had some experience of
Royal Commissions. I have never had the
experience of undergoing inquiry by Royal
Commission into what I may or may not
have done, but I remember this case. I also
remember when the MKinister was subject to
a lot of abuse and unfair criticism, on which
there was a Royal Commission of inquiry-
To the Minister's credit he emerged with
flying colours.

The Minister for Police: That was only a
circumstance in my life.

Mir. MARSHALL: The letter continues--
In 1919, or thereabouts, the C'ommiissioner

of volic" mnade -N certain contract with the
thenl Government concerning his services,

highly advantageous to himself, which is
Nvirliout precedent and savoure strongly of a
sordid political deal.

I do not know much about that, although
I believe the Commissioner made wonderful
strides to his own advantage as regards his
term of office. The letter continues--

In 1921-1922 hundreds of potuds were mis-
appropriated front the Police Vote by the
Comhnissioner of Pelice, or with his know.
ledge, the said sumsg finding their sv ny into
the pocketE of high police oflicials, one large
amount being given to a police inspc*-!tor, who
conmanded armed police at anl inutrial dis-
pute, is a rewurit for his services.

That is true. Inquiries were made regard-
ing it during the debate on the Estimates,
and we were told that that was why he was
paid.* I believe the amount was £100. The
letter eontinunes-

In 1923 the Conmmissioner of Poli-e wrong-
fullY priblishie1 a regulatiov (such i-golation
having the force of law) in which hie has
intertered with the free functioas of the
liecening laws of this State by making it in-
enmbnct on R1l members of the force, regard-
iess of rank, stationed within the railway
system, to report all breaches of the Licensing
Acts to the Lic'ensing Inspector iii] PerthL
(O'Halloraii) before taking action or prosecui-
ting licensees under the said Acts.

There is no doubt about the truth of that
statement. The licensee of a hotel in the
metropolitan area at any rate may not be
prosecuted unless th6 charge is first sub-
mitted to the inspector.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Have you any fault
to fnd with thatI

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know, but it
may open the door to wrong-doing. A
policeman intelligently carrying out his duty
might find himself interfered with by the
inspector. That would not be right. If
a member of the force is competent to catch
a licensee breaking the law, he should be
able to summons him, just as hie could sum-
mions anyone else for an offence. He would
not have to go to the inspiector before issu-
ing a summons against anyone else, hut
could engage one of my legal friends op-
po site and obtain costs.

Mr. Parker: That is where you and I
agree.

Mr. MARSHALL: The statement goes
on-

The seriouninss of suich interferences can
onlyV l1V fullY reaLlised whemi one becomes aware
of the fact that nine-tenths of the people
served by hotels live within the railway sys-
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tern of this State; that the plebeian or corn-
mnl person found on licensed premises when
:: breach of the Att is committed may be
prosecuted at once acid without reference to
0 'Hafloran: that O'IHalloracn has two sons at
least, and their relatives andt friendsa who are
icensees and controlling and representing
large interests uinder the liquor laws and, if
otie of then, werte found to have committed
an o~hnee agajiist tIhe liquor laws, Ave should
have the spectacle of the police in that
totality apply' ing to the father for permission
to prosecute his own sons or their relatives.

That spectacle arose beyond doubt. The hon.
member will see that in that case it is most
undesirable, if a licensee is found commit-
ting a breach of the law, that the constable,
sergeant or inspector who finds him doing
so must first confer with the father before
he can initiate proceedings. If there is no
other fault in it that in itself is sufficient.
The letter continues-

[In 1928, anrd for several years proviously,
licensing liquor inspectors, tinder the corn-
.,.and of Chief [icensing [nspector 0 'Hal-
lorai, have been in receipt of large sums of
money annually from the whisky ,n'rehants
of Australia, which ca,' be regarded as
nothing less than wholesale bribery.

That is correct. It is a nice state of affairs
that officers of the liquor department, call-
ing themselves branding inspectors, should
receive honorania annually from the whisky
firms. This has previously beens dealt with
in this Chamber. Inspectors are employed
by the liquor department to see that the
liquor is up to the standard of the manu-
facturers, and the firms distributing such
liquor give them honoraria every year.

The Minister for Police: A good type of
man selling a good whisky.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am talking about
our officers and their being in receipt of
honoraria for merely doing their duty. The
letter continues--

in 102.5, the Conmmissioner of Police passed
a regulation setting up an Appeal Board
(without authority' ) eon taining provisions
wihl are a disgrace to eivilisation. The
tribunal set up is advised that it may dis-
regard every legal form in its proeeedings
and otherwise voinduct matters wivlhout ob-
'-ervngi the laws of inan or aod. S'Uch ex-
hibitions demnflise the members of the
forve. ]It 1926, the Commissioner cf Police
made a regulation for the governmnut of the
Fcrth police barracks in which it is iinferred
that liquor had been sold on the premises,
and that some of the occupants at any rate
are it times infested with certain diseases.
rf there is any justifleation for the regulation
the,, the whole institution waonts overhauling.

I believe there was a regulation-I do not
know whether it was as drastic as this-in-
structing the officers what to do and what
not to do. I believe that bad some relation
to the matter contained in the paragraph.
The letter continues-

For years the Comimissioner of Pojice lias
let out on hire members of the force to min-
ing and] shing~ companies, wealthy mler-
chiants and others who pay all or the major
porti on of their salaries and get all their
services. This is the most vicious system a
civil ised conmmunity conld adopt. It is the
initiation of a practice Avhcreby only those
who can pay for their services will gct them,
and the wealthy %%ill have an in'onse ad-
vantage over the poor.

I do not want to say anything more about
that, for I have already entered my emt-
phatic protest. This has already ben going
on for many years. Even now, there are
new avenues in which these principles are
being applied, and to which I take bitter
exception. The letter continues-

On the 11th February, 1928, a squad of
police, without sufficient justification, made
at raid on certain portions of the city and
arrested 76 persons for- obstructing traffic.

I suppose the Leader of the Opposition will
not he displeased over this. It will suit him.
Probably there will be even greater intercst
taken in the matter when people have read
the papers in the morning. The letter
continues-

Recruits wvere largely used in the raid, and
tice raid was carried out in such a erade man-
ner that one batch of 20 men arreAted were
dismissed when they appeared betore the
court, aiid 17 of these could not be identified
by the constables who arrested th,m. All
lost a lot of time in attending court, thd were
put to the expense of employing a solicitor,
while the persons responsible for the cutrage
suffered no punishment.

It is not a %ery grave offence.. It is hard
for a man to identify a person out of a
batch of 20 others. If the Minister for
Police had happened to be one of them, he
would have been conspicuous enough for
identification purposes.

The Minister for Police; Is this the his-
tory of the police force since its incep-
tiontI

Mr. MARSHALL: These are charges
which have been levelled against the ad-
ministration.

The Minister for Police: I have not
heard any yet.
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Mr. MARSHALL: One is a charge of
misappropriation of money.

The Minister for Police: They are
charges of smokeless powder without any
shot.

Mr MASAL I am sorry the Mn
ister is not mere serious over the matter.
For many years past we have had ample
demonstration of the administration of the
police force.

The Minister for Police: This man has
been writing that stuff for 25 years.

Mr. MARSHALL: This may be his last.
Hon. P. Collier: It will not be his last

unless he dies.
-Mr. MARSHALL: Evidently the Leader

of the Opposition knows him well.
Hon. P. Collier: Mly word, I do.
Mr. MARSHALL,: The letter continues-

The administratioii of justice within the
Police D.rPartment un-ler the Comm~issioner
of Police- is atrocious. Last year I had a
chnirgc, of disrespect of s'uperior officers
fraince'. III against mec on statemceuts .I made
previousl 'y -at -A police conference nrd pub-
iline 1i ;ii the '"Polite News,'' by the (!out-
iissioner of Police aind Inspector "I'illoran.

That is a matter I have dealt with. I dis-
approve of the niethod adopted in that
case. The officer should hare been tried
in open court, or given some chance to ven-
tilate his grievance before the public, He
was not permitted to do so. Further on
the letter says-

(in enteriing thke police service in 1895, 1
funid led the dcpartmnit with a mnubr of
ex'plleut tvrtini:ilE7. Two years later f apo-
plied for their return and was refusrd. When
renmovvd f-rm the force I applied to Commis-
sioner C oniiell for themi, but was ignored. 1
tlirn apiplied to the, Minister and wras told
titer could riot ie( founni and trust have been
destroyed for want of accommodation. I
asked for wore particulars, but c-)uld get
110111'. 1 have no hesitation in saying that I
Itelieve they were wilfully and nmaliciously
d~estrove" rev" ift v, members of the forc
have ain y respect for the present system of
prmi4Iiin fin the force. Two of thet three
l'rroi.s who sot the examination are members
of the force(. and. the same persons fundge the
resulits. Suc-h a system could be easily eor-
ruted-. Moreover, men hsve been yr~imOted
whom the force does not believe passed the
examination set, -nid preference is slvir for
mnen with a bad past.

Hon. P. Collier: I suppose there would
be no corruption or attempted political in-
fluence from the fact that whilst I held
office that gentleman told me he was a sup-

porter of the party and asked me to sack
the Commissioner of Police and appoint
him to the position.

Mr. MARSHALL: It might have been
a good change.

Hon. P. Collier: That is why this stuff
ha s been written.

Mfr. MARSHALL: I am not particularly
concerned about that.

Mr. H. W. Mann:- It shows the type of
man he is.

Mr. 'MARSHALL.: I know that the last
accusation is right.

Hon. P. Collier: He asked me to sack
the Commissioner, and make him Commis-
sioner.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is a matter be-
tween the Leader of the Opposition and
the officer himself. The letter continus-
tinues-

Police Union officials, who have takien an
active port iii union imatters on behalf of
their vomrades, have been sent to tlifferent
parts of the State by the Comnmissionier so
that the union iuight he weakened.

At the outset of my speech I mentioned
the ease of an unfortuniate individual who
had had a severe time from the Connnis-
sionor on account of his political opinions.

There was another motive behind the
action of the Commissioner in that he
knew this man had certain political con-
victions, and attempted to destroy them.
The letter continues-

Should you nplijt a Royal (Commnissioin, r
holoe you will leave the scope of the iquiry
open so as to eiibrae anything tha t may
arise relevant to the administration of the
department. J know you will be advised if
youi consult. officialdlom to refuse an inquiry
because there is a deadly fear in that quarter.
Yen w il he told that I previoasly made
('barges against ex-Connuissioner iPredt Hare
and withdrew themi, I certainly wrote are
p~or.t in ],)]I on Mr. flare's adniini,'Lction of
the department. nialilY so far as it concerned
mlyself. I Sent it to him through tIic usu1al
denart'uiental channelis. If there iuas anpy-
thing untrue or wrong i what 1 s3.10 it was
open to himi to canrge Init with mnacinig foist'
statements or. imsoboriiiatiou, but lie id
neitbr Contrary to practice, he sent my
report ito the crown Solicitor, and the Crown
so ir-itor, finding Hanre in a terrible iness, ad-
vised himi not to takte any action against me.
Th- 4ile was then sent on to Colonial Sere-
tary llrer7. a nreinhrr of thir Scaddan Govern-
weat andl after considering it. Si'adilan s
Povernmniit wired to IIIe at ?.or'a'man to
conme to Perth and re'stirte my eharg's againist
Hare, T came to Perth ini rt'sp7,i e to that
wirp in Dcember. 1911. aw'l. a,3 sri-ni as pocs-
silde afterworils4, I ptit tihe charges iii a eon-
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crote form, some of which were of a very
serious nature. fi linen waited for weeks for
the Government to appoilit someone to hear
tile case. After a long9 wait, the 4inister
told Wne that the Gjovernment bad decided to
appoint a board of three to try the case. I
was to inominate one nienaber of it, 11are one-,
and( the Government would appoint % chair-

nili. I pointed out at the time thait il. was a
crude method of administering justice ap-
pointing partisans to a bench, but, to comply,
1 noinited Senator E. Needham. B-are re-
fused to nomnate anyone, the Governmient
appointedI no one. Onl the 28th lebruary,
1912, "Mr. Fred Hare's retirement t.-on the
Ctvnnisrioncrsh ip of Pollee appeared in tine
"\rest Australian.'' It was not until after

that 9inouneennent bad appeared in the press,
and finding myself tricked by the Govern-
ment, and with thne objert of the inquiry
destroyed anid sickened by tine lung wait,
that 1 asked to be allowed to withdraw and
return home. These facts cannot lie denied,

It is evident to me, judging by the attitude
of the Minister, that very little notice will
lie taken of this matter. I am not convinced
that things are as they should be in the
Police Force. I wish specially to stress the
transfer of Sergeant McGowan. His posi-
tion as president of the union has now been
taken by another officer. Having regard for
the domestic disadvantages connected with
his home, T consider the Minister should
effect his return to a station nearer Perth.
The sergeant did not apply to be transferred
to Meekatharra. There were three other
applications for the post, but the Commis-
s!oJner refused to accept any of them, and
forced the sergeant to take the position. He
is a very sick n. If the Minister had been
available when lie camne through from Meeka-
tharn with me hie could have seen 'McGowan
who is much changed physically. I could
scarcely believe that a mann could fall away
to suchi an extent. His wife is practically
an invalid, and cannot be muoved to MVeeka-
th-.rra. He must therefore live apart from
his home with the dread of the worst to come
hanging over his head. He is 600 miles from
his home and theme are only two trains a
week he can travel by. There is no aeroplane
service on which he could fall back. This
places a severe responsibility upon him. The
position has been aggravated by the fact
that his daughter has been anything but well.
Whatever else the Minister may do in con-
niection with the administration of the police
force, I appeal to himn to bring the sergeant
nearer to Perth, if he cannot bring him right
into the city, so that he may have some hope
of getting to his wife if the occasion arises.
it should also be possible for him to receive

medical attention, if necessary. It is unfair
to place this handicap upon him in the cir-
cuinstances. I contend he was shifted solely
because he was an active worker in the in-
terests of the union. In his position he was
up against the Commissioner nearly all the
time, and hie had very little peace at the
hands of that officer onl that account. I
would make a final appeal to the Minister
to nmove the sergeant nearer to Perth in order
that be may reach the city expeditiously if
the occasion should demand, If he receives
important news from home on a Wednesday
he cannot leave Mleekatharra until the fol-
lowing night, and then cannot reach Perth
until the Tuesday, unless he is able to hire
an aeroplane. In view of the position at his
home, the Minister is warranted in doing his
best to bring this efficient and reliable officer
nearer to Perth.

MR. J. H. SMTH (Nelson) [8.46] : I
shall not enter into the history of the police
force, or make any complaints; but I con-
sider that I am justified in bringing one mat-
ter under the Minister's notice. I1 refer to
an action of the Licenses Reduction Board.
It may be thought I am wandering in my
remarks, but I want the Minister to state
whether he is aware. that in various country
towns, preliminary to the annual inspections
that precede renewal of licenses, the police
are going around with a blue paper contain-
ing all sorts of queries and interrogations
addressed to licensees. Country licensees are
called upon to divulge what they pay by way
of ingoing, what their rates and "taxes
amount to, what is the currency of the lease,
and all sorts of confidential matters. I do
not know that there is authority for this
proceeding under the Licensing Act. The
police are making all sorts of inquisitorial
demnds which I consider they have no right
to make. Has that proceeding the Minis-
ter's approval 9 Never before in the history
of Western Australia has such a thing been
done. Indeed, I fancy this is the only year
in which it has been done. At whose dicta-
tion. is it being done? Surely business men
are entitled to the secrecy of their private
business affairs. People who have protested
have been told that the information given is
regarded as private and confidential. How
do we know it is kept so'I The practice is
most pernicious. I do not know whether the
Minister is aware that it exists. I suggest
that he should nip it in the bud..
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MR,. GRiFFITHS (Avon) [8.47): As
regards the wants of one's constituents, this
is not the time to stress such things; other-
wise I might have something to say with
regard to lack of police protection in a
town of my electorate, Tamniin. It is well
known to all of us that there has been a
large influx of the criminal classes not. only
from the Eastern States, but also from Great
Britain and other parts of the world. In
various places near the city we have heard
of gunplay, of revolvers being flourished,
of people being told to hand out what they
have. To-day's "Daily News" contains a
reference to the difficulty of obtaining guns
and revolvers in Sydney as compared with*
Perth, where it is a perfectly easy mnatt&
for anyone to become possessed of firearms.
The "Daily News" states--

To buy a gun in Sydney one must pay for
the weapon, ohtain the receipt, and thcaL take
out a gun licnse before the revolver is
handed over. Particulars of time ro%'clvcr are
noted om the license, which is iss-ied only
after the applicant has satisfied a% volice offi-
cer that his intentions are honourable. Only
when this license is shown to the dunler is
the weapon handed over.

The Commissioner of Police has again
voiced a complaint that he does not possess
the power to handle this matter of fire-
arms in a manner satisfactory to the com-
inanity as a whole. The "Daily News?'
quotes the following from the Commission-
er's report-

Legislation in regard to the carrying of
firearmus is long overdue, and receimt happen-
ings make it imperative that the law relating
to the control of dangerous waapona be
brought up to date. At present anyone from
a child upward can carry a firearm, whether
it be a concealable weapon or not, outside five
fluies of the bouadaries of a muaiicipnlity,
and events have proved that such practices
are not only dangerous to others, but often to
the party in possession of the weapon. Legis-
lation to deal with this matter has been
drafted, amid it is trusted that an early op-
piortunity will be takien of placing same on
the statute-book.

The present Minister for Police has in a
former session brought forward a measure
dealing with this aspect, but the Bill was
defeated. I am sure that if legislation were
introduced now, it would have a favourable
reception. I invite the M3inister's attention
to the subject.

THE IMINISTER roR POLICE (Hon.
J1. Scaddan-Maylands) [8.51]: It is usua-
ally the unexpected that happens. I was
quite convinced, when these Estimates were
presented to the Committee, that they would
go through with little or no discussion. I
had forgotten, however, that the member
for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) sets himself
up as the chamapion of all who have any-
thing to complain about either in regard
to the Commissioner of Police or in regard
to the administration of the police force
generally. It has become an annual with
the hon. member, He went back to one
ancient source of complaints- -I refer to
ex-Constable Campbell. The mecmory of
the Leader of the Opposition--fod-iatelv'
it requires a good mnemory to go back to
the period when ex-Constable Campbell first
'began his tirade against the Commis;sioner-
will enable him to recall the fact that ex-
Constable Campbell endeavoureti to use for
h is own purposes the circumstance that he
was a supporter of a certain political pai ty.
Now the ex-constable asserts that the Com-
missioner has no right tu have anyv political
opinions, although he Was anXioiii to is-
place the Commissioner tin the ground of
his having political opinions of a delnite
nature. If the member for Murchison can-
not bring along any better charges-against
the Commissioner than those of ex-Con-
stable Campbell, I assure the bon. member
there is no likelihood of an inquiry of any
nature into the police force. That long let-
ter brought to my recollection a little inci-
dent in my previous Ministerial career, when
a certain officer was as"ked to make a re-
po-rt. I am referring to a highly respeetemi
officer; the L.eader oif the Opposition knows
whom 1 mean. Utmfca I iiately that oice-
could not dictate his minutes, but wrote
them out and then handed them to a typist.
On the occasion in question the officer sent
in half a dozen foolscap pages, well writ-
ten. The document reached me with a short
minute by the under secretary, "The Hon.
Minister. Report and recommendation by

-_ herewith, in which I concur." I
added , "And so do I. I read as much of
the report as you did." I have read the
letter referred to by the member for Mur-
chison, and have forgotten all about it, as
I have forgotten all about the officer's re-
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port and recommendation., I do not remem-
ber anything at all about the letter.

lioa. P. Collier: That is all it deserves.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The let-

ter may be described as "A Short History
of the Police Force in Our Own Time."
Turning now to more serious matters which
have been mentioned, I agree entirely with
the Leader of the Opposition that street
betting is a subject that does not 2o us
credit. I wish to give an assurance that
I have issued no fresh instructions to the
Commissioner on that subject- The Com-
missioner came to see me shortly after I
assumed office as Minister for Police, and
asked whether I agreed with my predecessor
that the police should pursue the jpolicy of
trying to break down this rather serious
practice of street betting, particularly in
Perth. I told him that he had my approval
for the continuance of his department's
efforts. I admit at once that the existing
law is not suifficient for the purpose. I
hope that later-not this session, perhaps
next session-we shall be able to review the
whole question of the gaming laws, and
then to deal with the question of street bet-
ting as well as some other questions which
in my opinion require attention. There are
too many avenues for gambling in an tin-
desirable way. The man who wants to bet
on horse-racing has any amount of oppor-
tunities to do so by attending the recognised
quarters away from the city. In the city
itself he has no right to beS. If there is
not sufficient opportunity for betting in the
recognised quarters, then the time has
arrived when gambling of any nature might
well be given up altogether. But I hold
that we ought to legislate with a viewv to
controlling gambling, especially in the pub-
lic streets. South Australia proposes-I
do not know whether the effort will succeed
-to legalise shop betting outside the metro-
politan area, taking the view that people
in the metropolis who want to bet have
opportunities on the racecourse, but that
the man who lives in a small townt has only
the opportunity of betting in shops.
Whether the South Australian proposal is
desirable or not, I amr not prepared to ex-
press an opinion.

ltfr. H. W. Mann: In England shop bet-
ting is legalised and taxed.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: That is
so. The member for Murchison made some

references to the establishment of special
police staffs for the purpose of dealing with.
special matters. He had in mind, I gath-
ered, the gold-stealing staif in Kalgoorlie.
The members of that staff are in no way
under the direction of the Chamber of
Mines. They are appointed by the Com-
missioner, their work is allocated to thenm
by the Commissioner or one of the superior
officers of the department, and they are re-
sponsible to the Commissioner and to no
one else. The arrangement made with thme
Chamber of Mines, representing the prinici-
pal mines on the Golden Mile, 'was that
they should bear the cost of the special staff,
seeing they wanted their services; but con-
trol of the movements of the staff and tme
discipline of the staff are matters that re-
main entirely with the Commissioner of
Police.

Mr. Marshall: That is contrary to a state-
ment made by Inspector Purdue to the
Press when Inspector Walsh and Sergeant
Pitmnan were murdered. He then said that
they had nothing whatever to do with the
Police Department but were entirely [ie
servants of the Chamber of Mines.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: That
is true as regards the particular investiga-
Lions those officers had to make. However,
the members of the gold-stealing staff are
part of the police force, just as; Inspector
Purdue is, and equally subject to the Come-
missioner.

Mr. Marshall: Well, that was the state-
ient made then.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
violent attack made on the Cormmissioner
is not, in my opinion, to the credit of the
lion. member. After all, it was of a highly
personal nature. The hion. member may
differ from the Commissioner as to the ad-
ministration of the Police Department. At
times we all differ regarding the adminis-
tration of various departments. I suppose
there is no departmentsl administration to
be found that is absolutely perfect. How-
ever, while it is the province of members to
criticise departmental administration, it is
not just or fair or reasonable for an lion.
member to adopt the attitude of the memn-
ber for Murchison and make an attack on
the Commissioner as; though he were a man
trying to assume the position of being all-
Powerful. As a matter of fact, the Com-
missioner has been and still is subject to
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the control of the Minister, who in turn is
squbjeeq to criticismn by members of this
Chamber. I suppose my predecessor., will
say, and rightly say, that there were times
when they: disagreed with the attitude of the
Commissioner. There have been times when
my predecessors issued instructions in dir-
ections where I would not have issued
them,. Probably there were oeea~ions
when I gave the Commissioner instructions
with which my predecessors would not
agree. But that would not 'warrant either
lee or my predecessors, having a knowledge
of administrative matters, in making a direct
and brutal attack upon the Commissioner.
Let me tell hon. mnembers that probably no
bend of a police administration in the Brit-
ish Empire is placed in a more difficult posi-
tion than is our Commissioner of Police,
Even the Commissioner's secretary, now an
insp)ctor of the Police Department, is a.
member of the union by which all matters
affecting the service are discussed in camera,
the Commissioner being left stranded high
and dry. That is a state of affairs wivhl
exists in no other part of the Government
Service. With regard to the railway ser-
vice, the hon. member referred to the work
performed by officers as against that carried
out by engine-drivers and firemen. No Gov-
ernment so far have permitted the Commis-
sioner of Railways to be stranded in that
way. We have held the view all along that
officers who are in the position of his man-
agers, and should be in his confidence, should
he able to confer with him on all matterg
relating to the welfare of those engaged in
that particular department. On the otbet,
hand, the (Commnissioner of Police has no
one apart from members of the Police
Union to help him in his work. He has no
one to assist himi except members of the
union who, as such, are in a position to criti-
cise him at the executive meetings of the
union and at their annual conferences. It is
quite possible for a constable to appear in
the Arbitration Court and cross-.examine his
inspectors, the chief inspector, or even the
Commissioner himself regarding matters
affecting the discipline and welfare of the
police force. To that condition of
affairs the Commissioner is entitled to
draw attention, and I am convinced that thd
time has arrived when we should separate
those in charge of the work of the depart-
went from the men themselves who have to
be under the control of someone. The work

of administering the Police Department can-
not be left safely to any one man, much as
I respect and have regard for the man who
is occupying the position of Commissioner
at the inoment. It is not right that he should
have no officer except members of the union
about him, and that he should be thus
stranded. There is a big difference between
that section of the police officers wvho have
to allot duties, and see that those duties are
performed properly by the constables, and!
the section comprising the constables who;
have to carry out those duties. It is not fair'
that inspectors and sergeants, who may have
to see that instructions are cardied out,
should be in a position to be carpeted andA
criticised or cross-examined at union meet-
ings because of some instructions they may
have given to constables. I have as great
a knowledge of unions as the member for
Murchison, or anyone else in this Chamber.
I know that it is not so long since that it
was not a question of an employer or a man-
ager of a business being in a union, but thae
the unions theinselves decided that once a
mni31hr s-(ctred a position as a nmager
or became an emiploy* er, that individual
had to cease to be a member of his
union. To-day we are in a totally different
position regarding the police force. The
decision of the Police Union was that,
mlpart fromi the Commissioner himself,
every member of the force had to belong to
the union. That is against all the recog-
nised principles of unionism. There is no
reason why a manager should sit side by side
with a member of a union, not on questions
relating to industrial couditions, but to dis-
cuss conditions under which they shall work.
i agree entirely with the Commissioner that
while the rest of the force, other than con-
stables, should be able to consider their wel-
fare, they should be able to deal with such
questions apart from the constables them-
selves. There is room for a separate organ-
isation for those men, and in other countries
separate organisations are permitted in the
force. There is no meason why the constable4
should not have their own organisation, andI
the other higher officials a separate organ-
isation altogether. But all should not be
members of the one organisation.

Mr. Willeock: In actual practice, there
has been no serious cause for complaint.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I doubt
that. I believe the Commissioner of Police
would not have lodged any complaint unlesd
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lie considered some harm had attached to
the present position.

Mr. Wilicoek: But not as a general prin-
ciple.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I think
the Commissioner has in mnind things that
have happened that he considers undesirable.
I believe he has in mind the fact that in-
spectors and sergeants are responsible for
the conduct of constables, but 'who, being
miembers. of the one union, are subject to
criticism and cross-examination at union
meetings, because of instructions they may
have issued in the course of their duty.

Mr. Wilicock: Still, I think the general
principle is all right.

The MIN[STER FOR P3OLICE: Well,
I have expressed my view. While I am still
prepared to protect eacti section of the polic
force against the Commissioner or anyone
else, by allowing them to have their separate
(irganisations, I will help them to that extent.
But I will not do anything that will have
the effect of breaking up their organisations,
and leaving the mien themselves in a worse
position thnn they have been in the past. I
have dlone my' part as Minister, as in 'y pre-
decess;ors hare dlone, to protect the police
force, and I am not prepared to drop them
because I believe an evil hais crept into the
position through all the poliee officers hay-
ing been forced into one union. After all,
the Commissioner is merely human. It is
not possible for him to be familiar with all
that happens in connection with a police
force the inembers of which are scattered
throughout the whole State. The Counnis-
sioner must depend upon his subordinate
officers and men for advice andl information
from outback centres. Yet some lbon. mem-
hers; would imagine that everything that is
Ioue that, iii their opinion, calls for critic-

linm, is a scandal and is due solely to the
action of the Commissioner. I denly that.
Unquestionably, , the present Commnissioner of
Police has acted under successive Govern-
nments and] not one Government can charge
him with preferential treatment. I believe
that each Government can say honestly that
he has acted impartially, If there is. one
Government officer who eon say honestly that
he has no political feelings at all, I am con-
vinced it is the Commissioner of Police him-
self. No Government could charge him with
having political leanings, and I am sure my
'predecessor in office will endorse that re-
mark. I do not believe any suggestion to

the contrary. I believe lie has acted in anl
absolutely disinterested and impartial manm-
net*.

Mr. Willeock: He has been most loyal in
carrying out the policy of Governments.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE:, There is
no douht about -that. He has been fair re-
gard(imig his attitude to those under his eon-
trol. The member for Middle Swan (.Ur,
Hfegmey) introduced another question. He
dealt with the attitude of the police force
in connection with the industrial trouble
largely centred in time Murehison district.
The Police Act makes provision for the
swearing in of special constables. They are
rot SWorn1 ill except iiy a magistrate, and not

unmtil the magistrate himself is satisfied that
such a course is warranted. The Commis-
sioner of Police does not swear in special
(!onstables, but once they arc sworn in those
mnen are subject to the discipline of thme Comn-
missioner. If the hon. member can produce
ny evidence that the special constables have

exceeded their duty, I will have an investi-
gation made, and the Commnissioner himself
will investigate the matter, too. I do not
think they could have acted as suggested,
particularly if the members of the regular
police force. were present 'it is possible they
may have asked the constables to get out
of the roard and let them have a free run,
lint I do not think that if police officers
themselves were present, they would have
permitted any suchL thing. I do0 nlot pro'-
pose to concern mlyself about the rights or
wrongs, of the present dispute. I propose
to adopt the attitude that I have always I ol-
]owedl, amnd that is to .see that, without fear
or favour, thme Conmnissinier of Police and
his officers earn' out their dutiesi. So lon
as I aon Minister, and( remain a menher of
the Gjovenment. I shall see to it that the Coin-
umissioner administers his duty without fear
or favour, and that anyone who desires to
carry on his lawful occupation shall lie per-
mnitted to do so irrespective of the strength
of those opposed to bun. I declare emiphati-
cally that no law-abiding citizen need fear
the police force of Western Australia. On
the other hand, men who deliberately set
themnselves out to break the law, to destroy
property and perhaps even life itself, will
find the Commissioner, with nmy approval
and] backing, setting about to bring such
people to justice at the earliest possible
nmonient, and providing all the force neces-
sary to prevent trouble.
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21r. Willeock: But such a condition of
affairs does not exist in the present instance.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I would
be mutch more satisfied if I could think along
the lines indicated by the hon. member. I
am not satisfied that such conditions have
not existed, or would not have existed had
not prompt and effective measures been un-
dertaken at once.

Mr. Willeock: Oh, no!
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I have

heard that story before. I remember years
ago when I got "hark from the tomb" in
this Chamber because of matters arising out
of a trouble at Kalgoorlie. On that occasion
we took such prompt action that no one lost
a hair of his head, no one was injured, and
the police had control of the situation
promptly. Exactly the same result followed
upon the measures adopted in connection
with the trouble on the Esplanade some
years ago. We took precautionary steps to
prevent trouble arising. On the other hand,
when there was trouble at Fremantle during
bhe hon. member's regime, .50 per cent, of the

police force were disabled before they were
permitted to defend their own lives.

IMr. Willcoek: That is quite wrong.
The MIINISTER FOR POLICE: It is not

wvrong. I hold the view that, although the
police constables wear a uniform, they are
still entitled to protect themselves.

Air. 'McCallum: There was not a single
I: oliceman disabled on that occasion.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: What!
Mr. McCallum: Not a single one.
Mr. Willeock: There were one or two who

bad slight injuries.
Mr. Parker: What about poor Paterson 9
MT. McCallum: That was years before.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The case

I refer to Was in connection with the sea-
mn's strike.

Mfr. McCallum :Yes, and not a single
policeman was disabled.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE,: I am
quoting the Commissioner's own words. He
said-

In adition, there were the two Iriantle
troubhles, and with regard to the lattcr one,
tnineir. the seamen's strike, the police
showed the utmost forbearance and it was
not antil sonie 50 per cent, of their number
were casualties that they dispersed (lie crowd.

Mr. McCallum: What do you call casual-
ties'

Mr. Grifliths: Yearly dead!

Mr. McCallumu: Not one policeman was hit
with a stone.

The Minister for Lands: One had to go to
the Fremantle Hospital.

Mr. McCallum:; We did not support that
sort of thing.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I did
not say that you did.

Mr. McCallum: You have exaggerated the
position.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I am
merely stating what happened. The hon.
member knows, quite well what happened.
Before the police were permitted to disperse
I he crowd of law-breakers, a 5-ton truck of
coal was emptied at the policemen.

Mr. McCallum: I never heard of that.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE : Then
you hear of it now.

Mr. McCallum: It is not correct.

The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE : Of
course it is. Only those that set out to break
the law of the land need fear the police force
of this State.

M~r. McCallumn: The Minister should not
exaggeratte.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Perhaps
the hon. member will be aware of something
ciously in power, there was trouble at Fre-
mantle mid at that time it was not safe for
certain constables on duty at Fremantle to
be found alone in the street.

Mr. Willcock: That was years ago.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I took

thie stand then, and I take it now, that men
in uniform who stand for the maintenance
of peace and for the protection of the public
are entitled to exactly the same protection
sis they accord others. I take the stand that
these men should be given an opportunity to
protect themselves; in the face of attacks such
ats I have referred to, and in that particular
it-stance, when we armed the polica con-
stables, not another manl was struck with a
bottle. Before then the constables were re-
garded as easy prey, seeing that they were
unarmned, and, in consequence, night after
night constables were knocked down with
bottles. Once they were armed so that they
could protect themselves, there was peace in
F~rcmantle. Exactly the same thing applies
inow and we are entitled to give protection
to those who desire to carry out their lawful
occupations.

Mr. Willcoek: You are discussing two dis
tinet things.
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The MINISTER FOR POLICE : No, I
have been dealing with the one matter.

Mr. Willeock: You have brought up things
that occurred years ago.

The MINISTER. FOR POLICE: We are
entitled to use the police force for the pur-
pose of protecting life, to assure peace in
the community and for the protection of
property.

Mr. Willcock: Everyone will subscribe to
that.

Mr. H. W. Mann: The member for South
Frenmantle (Mr. McCallum) deserved credit
for the part he played years ago.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE : The
muember for South Fremnantle had a free
hand in the criticism indulged in in this
Chamber because we took effective steps to
protect life and limb.

Mr. McCallum: I tell you this, and the
miember for Perth (Mr. H. W. Mann) can
back tue up, that it was not the police that
secured peace, but it wvas those who were
with me that were responsible.

Mr. H. W. Mann: That is correct.
Mr. McCallum: It was not the police at

all. The Premier knows that, too.
Mr. H.' W. Mann: That was to the hon.

miember's credit.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I have

not said otherwise. At thre same time, will
the member for South Fremantle support
the member for Middle Swan in his sugges-
tion that we should withdraw the police force
from what we know is anr area in which
there are possibilities, of which we must
take cog-nizance 9

Mr. Willcock: Possibilities! Newspaper
possibilities.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: If there
is no likelihood of trouble arising, no one
will suffer in the process. But if the Com-
missioner is satisfied from reports received
that there are possibilities, and if he can
avert serious loss of life nnd property and
general disruption, what sort of a charge
would be hurled at him if he did not take
precautionary measures?

Mr. Wiilcoek: The Commissioner has lost
his nerve during the last six months.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: No, his
nerves are as good as ever they were. We
are told that there is no need to worry
about the position on the Murchison. The
hon. member mentioned the Bullsbrook af-
foir. Would he suggest that wheu a man
is lying in hospital and for a time the doe-

tors are not sure that he will not lose his
life, it is merely the result of a good bum-
oured dispute between two old friends? And
it must be remembered that those men who
were attacked were proceeding to work un-
der an award granted by the Arbitration
Court, and were therefore following a law-
ful occupation. They were entitled to get
the protection made available at the expense
of tire community. I say definitely that the
Commissioner aeted in accordance with what
is understood to be the proper policy of
using the police force whenever he is satis-
fied it is necessary for the purpose of pro-
tecting life and property. On some other
matters mentioned I will have to make in-
quiries, for I do not know the details. The
member for Nelson made reference to a blue
paper being carried about by a constable,
and certain questions being asked of the
licensee of an hotel. I do not know any-
thing about that. I do not know why it
was done or how it was prompted, but I
will inquire into it, and if it is not in com-
pliance with the law it will not continue.
That is all I need sy, except that the Esti-
mates arc framed largely on the, basis of
those of last year and that I believe the pol-
ice force is doing very excellent work.

Item, Inspectors, £E5,086:

Mr. WILLCOCK: I presume' the police
sent up to Carnarvon were in charge of anl
inspector; at all events I have read that in
the Press. I think, wiith the member for
Middle Swan, that the Commissioner took
an entirely provocative attitude in sending
up the police in such great numbers, and
that he Put the country to unnecessary ex-
pense in chartering an aeroplane, which
should not have been done except in extra-
ordinary circumstances. An action of that
kind would give the whole community cause
for alarm over a comparatively trivial trou-
ble. If there is anything that does cause
difficulty in an industrial dispute, it is an
unnecessary display -of force, for invariably
it provokes reprisals. The Minister has said
the Commissioner is a loyal officer who gene-
rally exercises very fair judgment. As a
Minister for Police for three years, I can
endorse that statement; -but I am positive
the Commissioner would never have sug-
gested taking the action that was taken in
the shearers' trouble. He must have been
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inspired from some source, because from my-
knowledge of him, his judgment was much
better than that. I knew him very closely
during a disturbed time, and I can say hie
was never interfered with, that he was al-
lowed to take any action he chose in an ini-
dustrial trouble, so long as be could justify
it So I do not think the Commnissioner
Would suggest that because half a dozen
people were engaged in an industrial dis-
pute, when it was known that there was not
going to be anything serious, a formidable
display of force should be made. Fot'
constables to go along the iKing's highway
and demand people's namies and search them,
is a highly provocative action. And what
necessity was there for the magistrate to
swear in 100 special constables? As I say,
if the Commissioner acted onl his own
initiative in this matter he has wholly lost
his nerve, for six months ago he would not
have thought of taking suck action. Had
there been, hotheads in the community, such
provocative tactics might well have caused
serious trouble. As for the affair at Bulls-
brook, there are more serious brawls in the

city of Perth every day of the week.
Mr. Sampson: Surely you don't 'want to

justify that sort of thing.

Mr. WILUC OCR: Certainly not. If the
in at Bullsbrook had been armed with
weapons endangering life, there might have
been some reason for what was done. There
was no possibility of any serious trouble
there, no danger to life or property. If'
during the industrial dispute on the M1ar-
rhison there had been a single attempt made
on life or property, there might have been
some shadow of anl excuse for the chartering
of an aeroplane.

The MXinister for Police: You have heard
that a number were fined to-day for being
armed.

-Mr. Wti 1LCOt'K: I did hear something
about it, but I do not believe in members
of Parliament criticising the decisions of
magistiates. Stilt, on the limited informna-
tion I have, I do not agree that even the
fines. Were warranted. At all events, it was
absolutely unnecessary to make a tremend-
ous display of force by ehartering aero-
planes and taking provocative action; nor
was there any warrant for the police bail-
ing tip men on the King-'s highway, asking
their names and] searching them. I do not

believe the Commis*sionier of Police was re-
sponsible for it. No doubt he was iniluenccd
by sonie people who see red in a time of
industrial trouble. During the trouble at
Fremnantle all sortls of alarming reports
were brought into my office, and I was urged
to issue arms to th~e police. Still we got
through without any serious trouble. Only
it a serious emergency should the police

be anned. There was nothing in this latest
industrial dispute to warrant the arming of
the police or to justify the action token.
It was only through good fortune that that
action dlid not result in an explosive out-
burst in which somebody might have got
hurt. It was squandering money to hire
aeroplanes to no purpose, and I hope that
before mioney is again squandered in that
way an inquiry will be held by the respon-
sible 'Minister.

Mr. MfeCALLT.M: I want to correct aim
idea that appears to be in the mind of the
Minister-who was. not in Parliament when
the big trouble occurred in 1919. If he
has the idea that the best thing to do in
these troubles is to arm the police and make
a show of force, I suggest to him, that by
gaining the confidence of the leaders of the
men he will do more than any armed force
can do.

The 'Minister for Police: I was not refer-
ring- to that ease.

Mr. 2IcCALlM: The Minister said thle
police were laid out with bottles every aight,
and that it was only afiter the police were
armned that peace reigned in Freman tle.
There is not a word of truth in that.

The Minister for Police: Yes, th 9re is.
M1r. MeCAIYAM: I knew all about it. if

there was. any manl in the country who
knew exactly what was going on, it was I

Mr. H. W. Mann: And I.
Mr. MeCALL121: Yes, and the hon.

member. It was through the leaders
of the men that peace was restored.
If the Minister wiUl follow that policy,
there will be no need to arm the. police or
make a parade of force. Surely he should
be ashamed to mention the display on the
Esplanade. With the Red Cross nurses
and ambulances, it was thle greatest farce
ever perpetrated. The Seamen's Union
trouble concerned the overseas men, not
our own. 'No sympathy was extended to
them, and the only casualty on that oc-
casion I believe was Inspector Sellenger,
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who had his ankle or knee hurt. To say
that half the police force were casualties
before any action was taken is sheer non-
sense.

The Minister for Police: I say it is not.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The Minister does

not know.
The Minister for Police: I do know, be-

cause I have the whole of the evidence.
Air. MeCALLUM: I know all about it.

All that the Mfinister knows is what is con-
tained in the report of the Conmissioner

The Minister for Police: That is what
I am stating.

IMr. H. W. Mann: Seven constables were
struck.

The Attorney General: The member for
South Fremantle resided on the wharf, .1
suppose.

Mir. Wilicock: Yes, and prevented a lot
of trouble.

Mr. MfeCALLUM: I do not think any-
one will dispute that I know what hap-
pened on that occasion.

The Minister for Police: You were
called to book afterwards for arming the
police.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: The Labour organisa-
tions did not support the men in that
trouble.

The Minister for Police: You were called
to book.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I was not. The Min-
ister after the statement he has made to-
night, would say anything. I have no de-
sire to talk about hy-gones; I would sooner
forget them, but I do Dot want the Minis-
ter to run away with the idea that the way
to overcome trouble is- to display force.

The Attorney General: Then what would
you do; let people fight it out?

M1r. Willeock: Not interfere until the
necessity arises.

The Attorney General: We must not act
until the necessity arises!

Mr. McCALLUbf: The Minister must
admit that if the dispute on the Fremantle
-wharf had not been stopped when it was,
there would have been considerable loss of
life that morning, but it was not armed
force that stopped it. Reason will prevail
where force fails.

The Attorney General: How could you
reason with those men?

Mr. MeCALLUM: We did reason with
them, and succeeded. I am satisfied that
if the trouble had not been stopped when
it was, there would have been 500 addi-

tional tombstones in the Fremantle ceme-
tery. I hope the speech of the Minister
is not an indication of the policy the de-
partment will adopt in industrial troubles.

Mr. Willeock: I hope so, too.
Mr. MeCALLUM: If the Minister needs

the assistance of the Labour organisations,
he can rely Upon my help without display-
ing armed force.

The Minister for Police: Why not reason
with those men nowq

Mr. MeCALLTJM: I have nothing to do
with the shearers' trouble; I know nothing
about it.

Mr .Willcock: They are not making any
display of armed force.'

The Minister for Police: There is an
award of the court that is not being ob-
served.

31r, Willeock: But should the pollee he
used to compel men to return to work?

The Attorney General: No, the police
should he used to prevent men from inter-
f ering with others who wish to work.

Mr. Willeock: Not by arms and aero-
planes, or by searching people.

Mr. McCALLUM: What I object to is
that the Minister's speech could. be inter-
preted to indicate that he favours interven-
tion by armed force.

The Minister for Police:' I did not say
anything of the sort.

Mir. MeCALLUM:- I do not wish to mis-
interpret the Minister. It is too serious a
matter into which to introduce party
bitterness. Instead of the Minister
committing the police to that kind of
action, I would like him to send for the
leaders and discuss the mnatter with them.
By reasoning with them, it is'possible to
obtain assistance that cannot be obtained by
the display of armaed force.

The Minister for Police: The leadeN.
deny knowledge of this trouble, as you deny
it.

Mr. McCALLtM: If the leadens cannot
prevent trouble, it is a pretty hopeless
position.

The Attorney General: That is the posi-
tion.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Is it the position? I
have not read of any dangerous situation
having arisen over the shearers' trouble.
The Bullebrook incident was a, good old
British argument with fists.

The Attorney General. What! Kicking
men in the guts!1 That is what they did.
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Mr. MeCALLUM: I understood it was a
bout of fisticuffs.

The Minister for Police: No, they put in
the boots.

21r. MeCALLTJM: So far as I am aware,
no weapons were displayed or used. I hope
my interpretation of the Minister's speech
is wrong, and I hope he is not likely to
adopt a policy of force. If he does so, there
is sure to he trouble.

Mr. H. W. MANN : I feel it my duty
to say a few words, because the member for
South Fremantle (31r. MeCallum) said I
was conversant with the big trouble at
Fremantle. If there was any man who de-
served credit for what he did, it was the
member for South Fremantle. I do not
know whether it is wise to revive the matter
after so many years, but the trouble. has
been referred to. I was in charge from be,
ginning to end. The member for South
F'remiantle, who was then the leader of the
industrialists, went with me to Frenmantle
in the police car on the Monday follow-
ing the Saturday trouble. On the Monday
night, shots were exchanged in High-street,
and police and civilians were wounded.
The hon. member faced the crowd in
High-shreet, ordered them to the theatre
and told them their duty aus members of
the union. He held the mob until peace was
restored. I feel it my duty to say that,
because there may he some misunderstand-
ing of the attitude lie adopted. If all lead-
ers in industrial troubles would do what the
hon. member did on that occasion and co-
operate with those in authority, the troubles
would be kept well in band.

Mr. SAMPSON: I know that a big ma-
jority of the shearers regret the trouble
that occurred at Bullsbrook, but it did occur,
and we are indebted to the police for taking
the necessary steps to preserve law and
order.

Hon. P. Collier: As a matter of fact, the
police did not arrive until the trouble was
over.

Mr. SAMPSON: The action of the police
in maintaining order in the shearing districts
will be generally approved. After the re-
marks of the member for Perth, it should be
opportune for a representative of the men
to make a statement by wvay of inducing the
shearers to return to work. If they do not.
their places will be filled by others. If the
Arbitration Court is to retain the respect

of the public, its awards must be obeyed.
The defeat of the shearers is certain, and
they will be acting in their own interests if
they return to work. We hear accounts of
the happenings in the Murchison district.

Mr. Willeock: What do you know?~
Mr. SAMPSON: It is necessary that pro-

tection he afforded there.
Mr. Wilicock: You know that, do you!
Mr. SAMPSON: I do.
Hon, P. Collier: You must have read it

in one of your country papers.
Mr. SAM.%PSON: The ex-M-Iinister for

Police must know the position and regret
the turn events have taken. I am satisfied
that if the shearers were advised by some-
one in whom they had confidence, the
trouble would soon be settled. If the
Leader of the Opposition appealed
to them, I believe some good would result.
The menr are under the inriessicm they
should stand by each other in resisting this
award. That is entirely wrong.

Hon. P. Collier: We are not discussing
the award.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Leader of the Op-
position will agree that what is happening
on the Murehison is aiming a serious blow
at arbitration.

Hon. P. Collier: We are not discussing
that question.

Mr. SAMPWSON: I hope, following the
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition,
of the member for Perth and others, that
something may yet be done to bring the
trouble to an end.

Vote put and passed.

Voit-Forests, £,19,86:

Progress reported.

ASSERT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

1, High School Act Amendment.

2, Supply Bill (N.o. 2). £070,000.

BU 1 1,-MAIN RIOADS.

Rieturned from the Council with an alneni-
ment.

House adjourned at 9.49 p.m.
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